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KEY TEACHERS CONFIRM UNREST
MARK ROSE RESIGNS 
OTHERS PLAN MOVES
4  * ti
UNIQUE SHOT OF HMCS CRESCENT ^
Spring clean-up — The dc- . ship of the Pacific Command’s 
stroycr-cscort HMCS Crescent Second Canadian Escort Squad- 
presented this unique scene the ron, the Crescent was com­
other day when she entered the , manded by Capt. M. G. Stir- 
drydock of HMC Dockyard, Es- ling of Kelowna (inset) during 
quimalt, for refit work. Senior the recent South Pacific tour.





Gaulle may become France’s 
modern “Man of Destiny” dur- 
constitutional
FIRE HAZARD HIGH
W eather Stirs 
W ater W orry
PARIS (AP) — Conservative 
Leader Antoine Pinay today was 
reported on his way to ask Gen.
"^harles de Gaulle to use his in­
fluence to help restore the French 
government’s control over insur­
gent military men and T rench  
colonialists in Algeria.
A source close to Premier ’
P i e r r e  Pflimlin’s government ; 
saicLPinay, a former premier and 
leader of the moderate Conserva­
tives, was acting on his own re­
sponsibility, but had told Pflimlin 
and President Coty what he was 
doing.
Pinay left Paris today, and 
usually reliable Gaullist sources 
said he was going to de Gaulle’s 
home at Colombey - les - deux- 
Eglises, 150 miles from Paris.
OFFERS LEADERSHIP
The defiant French in Algeria ing the present 
liave demanded that de Gaulle crisis, 
take over the government of (LEFT, ABOVE) Jacques Sou- 
France, and have said they stelle, the General’s lieutenant 
would not bow to the authority of has arrived in Algiers where he 
Pflimlin. They suspect the pre- given a hero s welcome,
miet of planning to make a deal 
.with the Algerian Arab rebels 
*1 which would r e d u c e  o r ' end 
French ..influence dn the- North 
African territory.
De Gaulle has offered himself 
to head the government, but 
legally that could only be done 
under the present constitutional 
setup by the National Assembly 
overthrowing Pflimlin to pave the 
way. And a big majority of the 
Assembly is opposed to de Gaulle.
Pflimlin today speeded the 
progress of constitutional reforms 
he is proposing to strengthen 
the power of the executive branch 
and make it harder for the Na­
tional Assembly to turn cabinets 
out of office.
S o n w T ie r s  G a s e ^  W  
W ill Give Testimony
Or'chardists, gardeners, forestry 
officials and others me becoming 
slightly concerned about the ab­
sence of rain this month.
A subnormal winter already 
has left Okanagan watersheds 
with considerably under average 
runoff and continued dry, hot 
weather could result in a water 
shortage, hot only for orchard- 
Ists and gardeners, but resulting
FORECAST
¥
A ridge of high pressure along 
the B.C. coast will permit only 
a few thin clouds at high levels 
to j)enctrato ihi.s barrier in the 
noxf two days. Skies will con­
tinue mastly sunny and temper- 
nlurcs quite warm over the pro­
vince.
Sunny today and Friday with 
a few cloudy ihm'hkIs in the after­
noons, Continuing very warm. 
Winds light, 1.0W tonight and 
high Friday at Kelowna .lO and 
8.5, Official temperatures record- 




PRINCE ALBERT ........  25
Remada, where a 
place a few days ago which led
to an exchange of protests be-|documents from Pacific files 
tween France and Tunisia. In the lower court Eversfield
We would prefer that theldenicd defence suggestions he
H E Y / t a k e m e  a l o n g  
OU yOUR VACATION 
, O R y O U 'L L D E  
MISSING OUT ON 
AN EXCITING  
ADVENTURE FOLKSf
y 6 u r  Va ca tio n  won’t l>e
complete If .vou don’t lake 11117. 
KAWYER nk^Kl Ju|ft t<,‘|CMh«no 
and make sate riglit now 
that IU'7. and The Dailv CiYu- 
ler arh delivered t«» youyivihy 
day at yhur vauation addres?.
in Okanagan lake not coming up 
to its standard level.
Such a situation also would 
bring on a acute hazard.in the 
forests around the Okanagan. 
Forest Ranger Bert Hewlett de­
scribed the situation already as 
a ‘‘high hazard,” and in tlie cur­
rent dryness and usual winds, a 
fire now could “mean serious 
damage.”
FOREST FIRES 
The district already has ex­
perienced three small forest fires, 
none of which caused any appreci­
able damage. All throe were 
quickly extinguished by local fire 
suppression crews of the B.C. 
Forest Service. The fires were in 
Glenmore, Westbank and on 
Knox Mountain.
Right ffom early this year, it 
was apparent that the Okanagan 
would have a subnormal runoff. 
Water content of snow in the test 
areas were average, or below 
average.
Latest available figures from 
the Water Right.*; Branch, based 
on surveys made at the end of 
Iho month, indicated the water 
content at McCulloch was 35 per 
cent below the May 1 average 
and at Trout Creek, the water 
content was 30 per cent below 
average,
” Mny-June Inflow to Okanagan 
hike i.s therefore still expected to 
be, below average," the rc|X)rI 
concluded.
PEAK OVER
'rhe .smaller Inflow Into the lake 
s Iwrno out by Mill Creek, for 
example. The creek peaked about 
two weeks ago and never came 
near the flood stage.
Lakeshwo residents have been 
complaining for weeks about the 
dow level of the lake. City coun 
d l already has requested a di- 
minhshing of outflow from ' the 
lake' into Okanagan River at 
Penticton .so t|u»t tlie agreed 
maximum of 102,5 feet more 
likely would be as.surc<l this year. 
At the \ present time the level is 
nlK)ul two feet below that ihaxl 
mum figure, .
While irrigation dlatrlcf officials 
aiui water u.sor;j arc not too con­
cerned yet, it has been freely 
predlctwl that If a prolonged hot, 
dry spring and summer seUs in, 
)here will Iks a shortage qf water 
fdt' irrigation pun>Oses.
I Wliether such a hot and dry 
pro.spect lies' ahead, no human




TUNIS (AP) — Tunisian Pres­
ident Habib Bourguiba said today 
French planes dropped a bomb 
on the airport a t Gafsa and that 
clashes are taking place between 
Tunisian and French forces in the 
Gafsa area.
Speaking to the('people in his 
weekly radio address. Bourguiba 
also said French and Tunisian 
troops were “ face to face” ,at 
clash took
VANCOUVER (CP)—‘The man 
who s p a r k e d  the Sommers 
bribery-conspiracy case goes on 
the Supreme Court witness stand 
today.
He is Charles Eversfield, 46- 
year-old former accountant of 
Pacific Coast Services Limited, 
one of four firms accu.red along 
with former lands and forests 
minister Robert Sommers and 
three other individuals.
It was documents Eversfield 
confiscated when he left Pacific 
in 1955 — and which eventually 
came to light—that resulted in a 
government - ordered police in­
vestigation, the resignation of 
Sommers from the provincial 
cabinet and the laying of a 38- 
count indictment by the Crown.
Eversfield spent more than a 
week testifying at a March pre­
liminary hearing which resulted 
in comnriittal of the eight accused. 
He is expected to be even longer 
on the Supreme Court witness 
stand. It is no secret that the 
high-powered battery of six de­
fence counsel intend to question 
him in detail on particulars of 
his lower-court testlrpony and his 
actions in taking the hundreds of
officials for $10,000 or a lifetime Charles D. Schultz, the C. D.
partnership in the firm to keep 
quiet about the documents. He 
argued he took them to back up 
a “ straight,, story” in any inves­
tigation.
He eventually took the docu­
ments to Los Angeles—where he 
is now a self-employed account­
ant—then brought them back to 
Canada and made them public 
through Vancouver lawyer David 
Sturdy.
The documents now form the 
main basis of the Crown’s case.
Charged along with Sommers 
are H. W. Gray, John Gray,
Schultz Company Limited, Pa 
cific Coast Services Limited, 
Evergreen Lumber Sales Limited 
and B.C- Forest Products.'The 
Crown charges a payoff conspir­
acy in connection with Sommers’ 
sanction of government timber 
licences and alleges the former 
minister pocketed some $14,000.
Sommers resigned from the 
cabinet in 1956 but still sits in 
the legislature as Social Credit 
member for Rossland-Trail. He 
and all other a c c u s e d  have 
pleaded not guilty to the 38-count 
indictment.
Trustees May Solve 
Some Issues Today
By A L DE NE GR I E  
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Settlement in the salary dispute between the teachers and 
the board of trustees of School District 23 (Kelowna) may b« 
partially resolved at the regular board meeting tonight.
But even if an agreement is reached in the critical situa­
tion that has produced much bitterness, it is probable that 
several of the_ district’s key teachers will not be hero when th» 
1958-59 term begins next September.
Many teachers who have resid­
ed here for a number of years 
are reported to have submitted 
their resignations and others are 
considering offers they have re­
ceived or are looking for ap­
pointments in school districts 
whefe they know they can re­
ceive higher salaries.
While most teachers contacted 
in the past 24 hours declined to 
have their names mentioned, one 
prominent and highly-regarded 
teacher confirmed that he had 
turned in his resignation to the 
board of trustees.
SEVERE BLOW 
He is Mark Rose, who for the 
past eight years has been music 
teacher at the Kelowna Senior 
High School and conductor of the 
school bands and orchestras.
Neutral observers freely ad­
mit that the loss of Mr. Rosa 
would be a “severe blow to Kel­
owna” and the future of the 
school bands.
C. £ . Sladen, chairman of the 
board of trustees, said this mor. 
ning: "We genuinely regret Mr,,?..’''
Rose’s action. He will be hard 
to replace." , ■
Mr. Sladen also opined th a t ' 
the “groundwork for a settle­
ment” in the salary dispute may 
be worked out at tonight’s meet­
ing of the board of trustees. ,y
Mr. Sladen based his predic-*„^l,„ 
tion on what took place at 
meeting of representatives of ^
Okanagan and Similkameen I
m a r k  R il^ l
• « • realgog
'V SiS-,'5-. [■
question of the evacuation of 
French troops from TunLsia be 
regulated in a friendly manner,'' 
Bourguiba said, “but we fear that 
we will no longer find anyone in 
authority •with which to discuss 
the problem!”
had tried to blackmail Pacific
Paris Orders 
Censorship 
O f Local News
PARIS (AP)—The French gov 
ernment today stationed a censor 
in Tl»e As.soclnted Pre.s.s office 
hero to censor new.i clispalches 
distrihiitcd to French new.spnpcr.s. 
No other control wn.s impo.sed.
During the perio<l In which no 
cen.sor is qn duty the Information 
ministry holds the AP responsible 
fo;* self-censorship of any dis­
patches referring to the French- 
Algcrian crisis.
'The censorship Is not Imiw.sed 
on the AP’s outgoing dispatches 
from Paris,
Noted Canadian Editor Rejoins 
Thomson A t Charlottetown
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP)-Ap- 
pointment of Burton Lewis as 
executive editor of the Charlotte­
town Guardian and Charlottetown 
Evening Patriot was announced 
today by Ian A. Burnett, pub­




DE'i’ROIT (AP) — A leading 
Canadian bu.siness executive de­
nies that anti-American feeling 
i.s sweeping Canada,
Herbert H. Lank, president, of 
DuPont Co. of Canada, Ltd,, said 
"the true .sentiment. In rny opin­
ion, Is one of mounting nalioijal 
consciousness, Canadian natlonnl- 
Ism or Just plain pro-Canndlan- 
ism.”
Lank acknowledged Canada's 
econoipic debt to the United 
States in a speech before the 
National Association of Credit 
Men's convention but said con­
tinued Ainericnn economic in- 
ve.stment will ” ns.centuatc the 
rising feeling in Canada that our 
economy is not well balanced.”
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
With renewed fighting raging 
again in Lebanon, the govern­
ment decided today to complain 
to the United Nations Security 
Council that there is “massive 
interference” in Lebanese af­
fairs by the United Arab Re­
public comprised of Syria and 
Egypt.
school boards at Summerland 
Tuesday. Present were delegates 
from Armstrong, Kelowna, Sum­
merland, Penticton, Oliver-Oso- 
yoos and Princeton.
NO COMMENT 
All the above-named still have 
not reachced a settlement in sal­
ary disputes with their respec­
tive teachers.
No information ha.s been given 
out on any decisions reached at 
that meeting, but a full report 
will be given to the Kelowna 
board of trustees at tonight’s 
meeting.
Mr. Rose, when asked by the 
Daily Courier about his resigna- , ,  , ,
tion. would offer no comment would be unethical and Impro.
per to do so until the resigna* 
tions were presented to the trua*
JOHN GOWANS 
. . looking around.
Mr. Lewis has been with the 
newspapers since lasts January 
in an advi.sory capacity. The pos­
ition o( executive editor is a new 
post,
Mr. Lewis came here from 
Trenton, Ont., where he was 
president, editor and general 
manager of the ' Trentonian, a 
weekly which he founded. He 
has •been editor of daily news­
papers in British..Columhin, Sas­
katchewan, Ontario, the United 
States, Jamaica and the Bahn 
mas. He won wide recognition 
while editor of the Prince Albert 
Dally Herald, n Thomson paper.
Tile Guardian, a morning paper 
and The Evening Patriot, are 
published by the Thomson .Col 
Ltd.
on the reason for his leaving but 
he left no doubt that his decision 
was based oh the unpleasantness 
that has developed between tea­
chers and trustees over the past 
month.
Other teachcr.i reached by 
telephone admitted they were 
looking for new jobs, but had 
not submitted resignations ns 
yet. Two of those who had no 
objection to being identified were 
John Gowans and R. E, Flower.
, Just how many other key tea­
chers have actually submitted 
their resignation in writing Isn’t 
known publicly, but the number 
is believed to be fairly high. A 
spokesman for the board declin­
ed tq reveal their identity saying
WESTBANK NUDIST CAMPSITE 
SOUGHT BY REVELSTOKE M AN
A Rcvclstokc man is interested in setting up a nudist 
camp in the Westbank area.
It was learned ffom authoritative Smirces, that the 
individual has approached several people with a view of 
leasing purchasing property.' One report stated 100 
acres would he rcquircil.
'1 he unidentified iridividual plans returning next week 
to resume land negotiations.
Boat O vertu rns, 
M an ^ 0 ,  D rowns
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP)-Vic- 
tor Pawiiuk, 20, bf Surrey, wn-s 
drowned In a boating accident on 
McClecsn Lake, 24 miles north of 
hf re.
Pawlluk’a boat turned over not 
far from shore. A companion.
Um, of Wballey, managed 
to swim to shore. Police ,l»Ucve 
Pawiiuk was a non-awlmmer.
He l|i survived by his widow,' 




Grand- Daddy Hits 
Despite Backache
PENTICTON (CP) -  Drivifrs 
in the B.C. Centennial nnclcht 
car trek broke , into chcorts Wed­
nesday night when the grand- 
daddy of them all, a 1908 lazier 
driven by C. Nl Parker of Red 
Deer, AUa.j caught up foHo)ving 
magneto truttbla at Nelson. ,
Hill arrival brought the gr>oup 
of 25 cars together for the drive 
to Keiemeo.s, target for Wednes­
day night. End of tho journey
which began at Fernib is Van­
couver, a road distance of 800 
miles.
The cars arc cx|)«clcd to 
rumble Into Vancouver Friday 
evening for a dl.splay at the Pac­
ific blatlonai Exhibition grounds 
ns a fentuio of B.C.'s Centennial
n te  trip to Pentlclon Wednes­
day was slowed by a long hot 
(‘limb llirough tfie Cascade'MOun 
talns.i • I )
tees assembled at a meeting. 
TEACHERS EMBITTERED 
A school principal said many 
of tho teachens are embittered 
by the recent publication of 
names and salaries by the board 
and that "even if the teachers’ 
salary requests arc met, they a rf  
going to leaye anyhow.” ' .
Another longtime teacher her® 
—Charles Bruce, vice-principal 
of Rutland High School—haa 
made his stand clear. He said he 
has taken violent exception to 
the method of publication of th i
See TEACIIERS-Pago 14
TORONTO (C P)~T hc world champion Whitby hockey 
team was ‘‘forgoUen" in the choosing of a team 16 tour Russia 
next November, manager ,Wrcn Blair said today. He said ho 
was “disappointed but not surprised’’ when the Canadian Abio” 
teiir Hockey Association Wednesday picked Kelowna Packers^ 
Allan Cup finalists, for the tour.
“ M(*rit and achievement went wash (5-0) in a final game against
. i Ki... .........U.... aU.-..
A 1317 Chevrolet Baby Grand 
truck travelled with a funnel in 
Its radiator. A water truck was 
stationed midway up tho Incline 
for cars In need of refreshment.
,'nu* 23 cars tl»at arrived here 
Wednesday were joined try two 
others. A Brooks Steamer has 
i>een shipped ahead and will re­
join the troupe after the worst 
grades hava bean passed.
out the window when they took 
the vote,” said Blair.
••m* CAHA felt the West had 
to have something with Belleville 
McFarlands going to tho world 
championships in Prague.
"I’lic selection should not have 
been decided geographically. 
They (Kelowna) got beaten In 
tlutlr own back yard with three 
players from other teams which, 
under CAHA rules, they were al 
l(;wed. They still couldn't win It,’ 
LET’S HE FAIR 
Replying to niair’s remarks, 
Packer manager' Dob Giordano 
told The Dally Courier today that 
Blair should be "a llttlo fairer 
and a little more sincere,"
“ How far woiiUl Diinlops have 
gone without Dunlop Tlra Com­
pany?” C l̂obdano asked.
“To keep tho records straight, 
Pentlclon VEES .aro sO far the 
«»ly club to admlnislcr * while-
Russia, for world hockey supreme 
ncy, and they were strengthened 
only by n couple of players.
“ I think Mr. Blair and his 
Eastern cohorts will como to 
rcaUz(; thcr(j is more hockey 
played In this country, than Just 
in the pro.vlnco of Ontario and 
Just ns good.
"Along the Allan Cup, playoK, 
trail, Mr. Blair must r^aU*« 
Kclovvna Packers had ' sonie., 0* 
their key players sWcUn^. wlw? 
serious Injuries. Included Jnimhio 
WAS ons of the bast centrenjon in 
amateur hockey—‘Bay PowelL?
LAKE LEVEL
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S eam en's S trike  
H a ve  D isas trous
C o u ld
Resul
nmsii r ■' •
The bad feature of any prolonged tic-up as 
a result of strikes, is that it is not only man­
agement and labor who suffers, but directly 
or indirectly individuals and businesses.
In the case of the Pacific Coast seamen’s 
strike, operators of resorts that dot Vancou­
ver Island are feeling the full impact of the 
strike which is now entering the si.sth day.
It was estimated the CPR’s Victoria Day 
weekend traffic would have exceeded last 
year’s figure of 27,(XX), were it not for the 
stoppage of service.
A conciliation board recommended a 10 
per cent wage increase. The Seafarers Inter­
national Union now has agreed it would ac­
cept a 25 per cent boost over two years. It 
originally asked 37 per cent.
Now the CPR vicx-president N. Frainc 
has warned that it might not be possible to 
continue full operation of the company's 
coa.st fleet if the seamen’s strike is prolonged. 
.Meanwhile a strike vote on Black Ball fer­
ries is now being taken.
If Black Ball employees vote in favor of 
a walk-out, it would result in virtual isolation 
of Vancouver Island. The only connection 
would be via airlines.
Around 350 seamen arc directly involved 
in the strike, but it has resulted in another 
1,100 being laid off due to the ticup of ships.
A? a parallel, let’s suppose that all h i^ -  
way traffic to the Okanagan was severed dur­
ing the height of the tourist season. Where 
would our local resort owners stand? Suffice
‘ i' N'' ,'V .V ,
0,.' . vu‘ V ;
to say they would be forced out of business 
in no time The tourist season in the Okana­
gan is limited to about four or five months 
ol the year. On Vancouver Island it is prob­
ably longer, but still the resort owners depend 
on the May-October trade to keqp their heads 
above water. ' j
Norman Cunningham, leader of the Sea­
farers International Union is quoted as say­
ing hi^ organization could “hold out a year' 
if need be.’’
This is a most unrealistic attitude. Mr. 
Cunningham should realize that his stand may 
have a permanent effect on the future em­
ployment of members of his union. The se­
curity of all those employed in B.C. Coast 
Steamship service is at stake.
Mr. Cunningham, instead of making such 
outlandish statements, should focus his atten­
tion, momentarily to the Atlantic coast. Yes­
terday is was announced the Canadian Na­
tional West Indies Steamships Ltd. will sell 
the eight-vessel fleet which has been strike­
bound since last July. ,
This same union called a strike last June 
over an unresolved contract dispute. The com­
pany, a subsidiary of the Canadian National 
Railways, made a couple of unsuccessful at­
tempts to get the ships back in service.
Private carriers on the Atlantic seaboard 
have expanded their schedules and extended 
their routings to cover the service previously 
provided by the CNS.
The same could happen on the west coast.
ROYAL COMMISSION REPORT
Shippers W ill G et 
O ve r Com petitors
By JOHN LeBLANC | 
Canadian Press Staff Writer !
OTTAWA (CP) — A federal 
royal commission after a three- 
year study of Canada’s coastal 
shipping trade has recommended 
there should be no major change 
in law to give Canadian ships an 
advantage over competitors when 
the St. Lawrence seaway opens 
Jiext spring.
The commission’s report tabled 
In tha,Potnmon.s Wednesday, rec­
ommended basically' in its 136,- 
000 words that Canad’s existing 
coastal trading laws be main­
tained ais they are.
But it did suggest—though not 
recommend—that the Canadian 
shipbuilding industry might be 
assisted by a federal subsidy if 
seaway traffic from countries 
abroad worsens its position.
A big no was attached by the 
commission to a long _ series of 
o t h e r  recommendations that 
came before it.
The commission, set up in 
March. 1955. by the former Lib­
eral government, was headed by 
Mr. Justice W. F. Spence of the 
Ontario High Court of Justice and 
Included W. N. Wickwire. Halifax 
lawyer, and Marcel Belanger, 
Quebec City chartered account­
ant.
Under existing legislation, the 
Canadian coasting trade is open 
• to vessels on the registries of all 
Commonwealth nations on the 
same terms as ves.sels of Cana- 
, dian registry. Non - Common­
wealth ships can enter on certain 
Bipccificd terms on occasion.
Main question before the com­
mission was whether Canada's 
coastal shipping trade — water­
borne traffic between points in 
Canada—should bo restricted in 
view of the imminent arrival ot 
the seaway with deep-draught 
vessels going into the heartland 
of the continent w ith possible 
stiffened con\petition for Cana­
dian ship operators.
TTie commission received rec­
ommendations that included hold­
ing the whole Canadian coasting 
trade for Canadian - built and 
Canadian-registered vessels, and 
some that called for a treaty with 
the United Stales to allow no 
Canadn-U.S. inland water traffic 
except by Canadian or U.S. ves- 
Bels.
The commission turned them
the Canadian Shipbuilding and 
Ship Repairing Association as a 
measure for protecting the Cana- 
din shipbuilding industry. It 
added;
‘"The commission is in no posi­
tion to determine whether the de­
fence preparedness value of a 
Canadian shipbuilding industry 
would be great enough to war­
rant it being maintained at a 
level of activity higher than is in 
prospect without assistance.
“Should this be determined to 
be the case, the commission con­
siders that a policy of direct sub­
sidization of ship construction 
would be the least costly and the 
most effective way of achieving 
the desired result.”
Indicating future prospects for 
Canadian operators, the commis­
sion said that on the east coast 
and the Gulf and River St. Lawr­
ence, it appeared that Canadian 
and Commonwealth operators will 
continue to divide the field.
rv -P - -v.V»4k>' »'■Mm
OTTAWA REPORT
M ining PA's 
Bright Spot
RATTLER!
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SALARIES
‘‘On the Pacific coast,” the re­
port added, “ the use of other 
Commonwealth vessels is of neg 
ligible importance and is likely 
to remain so.”
FEARS NO LOSS
On the Great Lakes, the main 
Canadian package operator did 
not fear the loss of his business 
in moving goods from point to 
point in Canada, and the cornmis- 
sion said it found no reason te be­
lieve this would happen.
On a series of proposals from 
various sources, the commission 
made these recommendations:
1. No advisory body on ship­
ping, as suggested by some in­
terests, the royal commission 
pointing out that the Canadian 
Maritime Commission is in exist­
ence as an advisory body.
2. No recommendation for a 
general over-all body to super­
vise transport including shipping.
3. No exemption from the Com­
bines Act for Canadian shipping.
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WAYFARER”
(Editor’s Note: This columniThe story concerned the recent 
was written before official an-1 death of a boxer who had taken 
nouncement was mhde that the
toCAHA had chosen Packers 
make the tour.)
Besieged as we have been late­
ly with rumors of trips for the 
kelovvna Packers to Russia and 
Prague, and Japan, we begin to 
wender who goes where, and why, 
and also—how? Getting all these 
reports into something like per­
spective, we can rule out the first 
two montionedi for several rea­
sons, There’s the little item of 
expense, for Instance! We don't 
believe the U.S.S.R., the World 
Hockey Tournament people or the 
CAHA will either separately or 
together foot the bill for any Euro 
pean jaunt, There i.s also the mat 
ter of building a team strong 
enough to meet' the Russias with 
a reasonably good chance of 
winning the encounter, or a seric.s 
of encounters.
The Whitby Dunlops spent a 
small fortune in good Canadian 
dollars toward doing ju.st that. 
The U.S.S.R. could hardly be ex­
pected to finance that Idea!
the ring name of another boxer 
“Battling Siki” , who was shot to 
death some years ago. The weird 
aspect lay in the fact that the 
fighter who took Sikl’s name was 
also shot to death a few days 
ago. under almost, identical cir­
cumstances!
Reading this, memory went 
back to the days of the fast rise, 
and equally fast fall, of the origi­
nal “ Battling Slki” . We recall, 
too, the odd circumstances of 
one of his fights. He, a colored 
boxer, fought Mike McToogue, an 
Irishman^ in Dublin on St, Pat­
rick’s Day! He didn’t win! !
#11 down. 'There’s little hot)« of n.sslstanct-
Of the proposal to restrie the cAHA. and none at all
coasting trade to vessels built the World Hockey As.socia-
regbtered In Canada. \  Which brings us to Japan
that this had been Inouglu In b̂  pos.slbllily of n_Jnpanese
t h e  d a il y  co urier
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Dare Almost 
Gets Eastern 
Man In  Jail
lour. This we can see, This could 
l.appen, To begin with, Japan 
llirovigh her representatives in 
Canada, hn.s specifically request­
ed that a British Colurnhla team 
make the tour, They are most 
anxious to publicize and |>opu- 
larize tl»e Ice game In the land 
of clu*rry blossoms, 'I’hey'' MAY 
b(, willing to finance tlje jmmt, 
although as yet we haven’t been 
enlightened on that lmiK)rtant aa- 
peet of the proiK>,sal, But assvim- 
ing tlie way were made iwsslble 
-  svhat would th(?y want in the 
team that makes the journey 
across the Pacific?
We think they will not want n 
team that Is too strong, a team 
that has been "augmented" , by 
extra high calibre plhyers, for 
their own game is In Its Infanil'y,
\Ve sinHHise they would want 
some exhibition games with the 
team »pUt into two squads, But 
nnirily, jt seemtt to us. they will ^  
require and exjwct the team to|’'''9 iwintis 
be worthy "Anibassadora of 
KihuI". TTiis truly ” B,C," squad 
of ours could, nn«l wo\ild, wear 
B»nt title well,
Perhaps ymi noterl, ns we did, 
the rather weird coincidence rc-
VANCOUVER (CP)~ Carrying 
out a friend’s dare almost sent 
a 3(i-vcur-old Windsor, Ont;, man 
to jail,
Police, answering a molesting 
call, found the man leaning 
against a downtown building, 
wearing a rubber "goon” mask, 
rubber gloves, rubber oversized 
feet, a joekey cap and a fake 
arrow sticking out of his che,st 
and back,
He also had laittons pinned on 
him slating "Come up and see 
mO .some time” and "Do 
worry?”
When |H)lice pvilled off his 
mask, l>o had ketchup smenretl 
over his face to simulate blood, 
He was warned that wearing 
IVmask in public is a criminal 






One of the most vulnerable 
groups of our citizenry is at pres­
ent under fire—I refer of course, 
to the school teacher. After con­
siderable thought, may I express 
my opinion in this matter in the 
columns of your newspaper?
First of all. might I express 
my disapproval of the school 
board’s action in publishing the 
individual salaries of every teach 
er in the district. The greatest 
damage here, J feel, has been 
done in the relation of student 
and teacher. Good discipline, fe- 
spect, high esteem are essentials 
cf good teacher-pupil relation­
ships. Instead students are say­
ing, "Mr. Jones couldn’t be much 
of a teacher, he doesn’t get near­
ly as much as Mr. Smith." Dam­
age has been done, too, between 
teacher and schbpl board. Teach­
ers cannot put any faith or trust 
in their own school board repre­
sentatives. Thirdly, a teacher]s 
salary, or ai^one else’s kalary, is 
private business and at least 
should not be broadcast. Why 
should my boy know what my 
salary is? How much do you get 
Mr. Editor? How much dp you 
make a year Mr. Businessman? 
And how much do you pay your 
help, Mr. Businessman? I sug­
gest some businesses in town 
have been subsidized by their 
help for many years, particularly 
their white collar help— b̂ut tWs 
is another, question.The point is, 
most people’s salaries are their 
private business and that the 
board has been most short-sight­
ed in revealing them to thfe pub­
lic They might have been 
grouped and individual names 
left out if it is information the 
trustees wished to give to the 
public.
The second thing that seems to 
be under fire in regards to 
teachers is the amount of their 
salary. As citizens, we might do 
well to consider what a teacher 
is: ’
, Upon enquiring, I find that 
only 25 per cent of all boys and 
girls entering grade 1 have the 
potential or ability to graduate 
fiom grade 12 on the University 
Program. From this 25 per cent 
we must secure our-doctors, law­
yers, engineers, nurses, scholars, 
.scientists and teachers, etc.' Can 
v>c afford to let any of these fall 
by tho wayside? Not the least 
of these, I might suggest are our 
teachers.
A teacher must go on to uni­
versity now for from two to six 
years studying hll day and Some­
times half the night without pay 
—the bc.st years of his life. Many 
pleasures and even the prospect 
of a happy marriage are .somo- 
time.s foregone in the interests of 
education—many do not reach 
their goal.
Having secured a job, he must 
still work day and night for the 
first few years, preparlnj? les­
sons, marking paper.s, making 
reports, attending extra courses, 
etc, He is under constant lenslon 
in the elussroom, Tcnchers ns a 
gi'ouii eontrlbule ns much, if not 
niore than any other to the wel­
fare. and life of the community— 
l>oyK' girls’ work, church
work, regatta, cultural efforts— 
little thentro etc, A teacher has 
in' his care our most valuable 
a,sset, the development of char 
netcr, . the imparting of know!
Quotation of total educational 
costs rather than individual costs 
per taxpayer, and blaming any 
Increase In the mill rate entirely 
on school costs. Taxes are spent 
cn many things, each of which I 
Suggest will or could cost most 
this year.
3. I suggest that the trustees 
who do have an obligation to the 
taxpayer to the extent of a pos­
sible increase of $10 per year 
have a greater obligation to the 
cause of education, particularly 
the morale of teachers and stu 
dents and the cause of education 
and enlightenment In Kelowna 
and Canada as a whole. I won­
der if they have lost sight of this 
most important aim—I hope not 
yet I wonder.
4. By their actions I felt that 
a few of the persons attending 
last Thursday’s meeting were 
simply disgruntled persons who 
could only see the small raise 
in taxes and gave no thought 
Whatsoever to the future of edu­
cation in Kelowna.
In closing might I ask—Is* edu­
cation going ahead or are our 
children to return to the dark 
ages. I feel some irreparable 
damage has already been done 
Some of our best teachers and. 
most solid citizens (not tra& 
sients) feel the insults are too 
much , to take and are leaving 
with extreme regret. No salary 
increase, regardless of the size, 
in this area will appease them— 
a sad commentary, I suggest. I 
suggest the seriousness of the 
situation will only be brought 
home to us through the failure 
of our children to gow up to be 
responsible citizens. Let’s not let 
this happen. Let u^ as responsible 
citizens of Kelowna and district 
see that our children receive an 
education second to none. Let us 
support our teachers and the 




Lake Okanagan, I agree with 
your contention that it should not 
:e christened "Princess Margaret 
Bridge".
However, I also strongly dis­
approve of it being called "Ben­
nett Bridge". If a name has to 
be considered from the political 
field, why not take "Stirling", or 
’Bull”, or “Jones” , all of whom 
lave served Kelowna and district 
ust as well either provincially or 
ederally.
I would respectfully suggest 
that the bridge be called after 
the lake which it spans i.e. "Oka­
nagan Bridge” .
After all, Lake Okanagan will 
be here long after Her Royal 
Highness, and the Honourable 
Premier have passed to their 
just rewards.
Yours very truly, •
, J. H. HAYES. 
(Editor’s Note: Neither Stirling, 
Bull or Jones had a thing to do 
with the bridge. Bennett very 





Referring to a letter in your
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
(Specially Written fbr TBe 
Kelowna Dally Courier)
PRINCE ALBERT—This "hub” 
of the northern .two-thirds ot Sas­
katchewan will become a boom- 
town If the Pre-Cambrian shield 
proves as rich here as In other 
provinces.
Forest products, mixed farm­
ing, and ten thousand virtually 
unfished lakes promise bread-and- 
butter business for this city In­
definitely. But for the jam. Prince 
Albert must pin Its hopes on suc­
cessful prospecting.
To date, the northern two-thirds 
have not been systematically 
prospected; only in the Lake 
Athabasca area. In the north-west 
tip of the province, has a boom 
mining camp sprung up. But this 
will change, especially when min­
eral riches In other more access­
ible and populous regions become 
fully staked and exhausted 
Travellers in that region, such 
as "The Flying Magistrate” J. E. 
Lussler, have told me that they 
have noticed glistening and stain 
cd rocky outcrops as frequent re­
minders that the Pre-Cambrian 
shield stretches across Saskatch­
ewan. And these anomalies may 
indicate that here too Canada has 
mineral riches to match the 
world’s largest goldfields around 
Timmins, the world's richest 
nickel deposit around Sudbury, 
and the prosperous Elliot Lake 
uranium camp, which the Shield 
has given Ontario.
HURRY-UP AID 
The Saskatchewan government 
recently completed an airborne 
magnetometer survey. This, de­
scribed as a "hurry-up aid” for 
prospectors, has shown up an 
area of high magnetic intensity. 
Such an anomaly interests pros­
pectors because might indicate, 
for example, a rich iron deposit. 
It was in this manner that a 1949 
survey of Ontario pointed to the 
Iron deposit near Marmora, which 
is now being developed by the 
U.S.A. giant, Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation.
Two areas in this province’s 
northern two-thirds a ^  to be 
opened for claim-staking. Sas­
katchewan’s , Minister of Mineral 
Resources, Hon. J . H. Brockel- 
bank, announced last week that 
one area near Lac La Ronge and 
another near Reindeer Lake 
would be opened shortly. Maps ol! 
these areas, prepared from the 
recent survey, will then be avail­
able.
Five years . ago, the mineral 
possibilities of the northern two- 
thirds. w ^e being boosted by a 
private. mineral exhibition in an 
office in the Parliament Buildings 
at Ottawa. As this column report­
ed at that time, glittering and 
glistening samples of mineral­
bearing rocks found in that area
Muscovite, containing common 
mica. ’It la so named because H 
was used as window panes in an­
cient Moscow," said the attached 
label. This could be a valuable ^  
deposit, especially as Canada’s ^  
main source of mica is at present 
In pastern Ontario, mostly withlt)
100 miles of Ottawa.
There was klso a big chip of 
pyrrhoUte, an Iron-nlckel sulphide 
In which copper Is often founo  ̂
also. This might be similar to the 
same mineral which forms the 
basis of Sudbury’s rich nickel 
ndnes, and the Sherritt Gordon 
mine at Lynn Lake.
Other samples included arseno- 
pyrlte, pitchblende, quartz carry­
ing Iron pyrite, and others of a y  
wide variety.
This private mineral exhibition 
was the first time Ottawa’s at­
tention had been so dramatically 
called to the mineral potentials of 
northern Saskatchewan. The rug­
ged row of chipped jrocks, each 
neatly labelled and explained, 
stoop on top of the bulging filing 
cabinets in the parliamentary of­
fice of the MP who had recently 
been elected for the first time t q \  
represent this city. That private 
Opposition member hoped to aU 
tract the interest of the prime 
minister, through that home-town 
boost, so that government assist­
ance would encourage the deveU | 
opment of Northern Saskatch­
ewan. \
we'te being demonstrateid, in an
Issue of May 17th, 1958, under the attempt to interest government
nom-de-plume of ”A District 
Teacher.” Surely a teacher who 
writes such abominable English 
as ”If I go almost any place else” 
should not have to temerity to 
consider he or she is worth $5,000 
a year.
One can only hope that a person 
who has so little knowledge of 
grammar and syntax is never 




The Society of Friends or Quak^ 
ers was started by George Fox 





With reference to your editorial 
of May 6th regarding the naming 
of the proposed bridge across
BYGONE DAYS
officials in Ottawa in the un­
tapped treasure chest which 
might be found beneath the wig 
warns of the Chipewyan Indians 
and under the camp-fires of the 
flying-fishermen in that sporting 
paradise. .
HOME TOWN BOOSTER 
One of those rocks was smear­
ed with the tell-tale yellow stain 
familiar to prospectors. It was 
radio-active pegmatite, found at 
Foster Lake, apparently similar 
to that found in the rich uranium 
mines at Bancroft, Ontario 
Another sample in that private 





Whriher your hesriag loss is 
in o)se ear, or 6d(A—the smtrt 
new Zenith Eyeglass Hearing 
Aid meets your need. For the 
extra richness and realism of 
“Binaural" or “Both Ear" 
hearing, simply wear one unit 
at each side!Sounds are 
round and full. The hard-of- 
hearing can better judge their 
distance and direction.
Come in...or phone for a 
free home demonstration of 
the handsome new Zenith 
^ecutive ioT men, the gla­
morous new Vogue for wom­
en, or any of the eight other 
4- and 5-transistor Zenith 
quality Hearing Aids. ' 
Try them on Zenith 's 
famous 10-Day Money-Back 
Guarantee of Satisfaction, 
Time payments if desired.
Wt HANDLE BATTERIES AND 




1453 EUis St. Phone 2987
iM i t t ,  fnm t (ronli, ind rd ilid  pro* 
(ottlonil strviett in connection' with 
Zenith Eyeeleu Heirini Aide are even- 
able only lltrouih your ophlhalmoloiltL 
optornetrlst or optKlin.
JS
U.S.A., iH5 (̂» V r  $7 50 for
6 iTionths: *3,7.ii for 3 months: 
ainglo copy adlCa price, 5 centdL. porU*d in tho press the other day
SEA ROUTICS
Till* marine route from; Liver 
pool to MellHnnhe, Australia, is 
12,510 mile.s via Panama, U\084 
via. Suez.
GREAT BEARH
The grizzly henr.s of the Rockj* 
Mountain region may weigh up to
PIBLE BRIEF
Y'Ikc to the Ixiya and girls, the 
pllizens of one future generation. 
Thetie are hl.s qualifications, "Mr, 
Public"--*what are yours?
A.s a businessman, university 
graduate, taxpayer, pud parent,
1 am willing to pay ,$10 a year 
In Increased taxc.s and feel It will 
be the best Investment 1 have 
ever made, ,
■A few observations;
1, Tlic public meeting last 
Thursday was well conducted and 
considering their jirovoenlion al| 
teachers sliowed riftnarkablo re­
straint, My only complaint was 
that I saw one of our city fathers, 
who should be Impartial, express­
ing vociferous disapproval q( the 
lenchers'i stand—a shameful dls- 
plny, I sugtfeilt. ,
?. I feel that some articles pul>- 
llshed by Uie "Courier” were inls- 
ibnding. For example.“ an aver
10 YEARS AGO 
May, 1948
Art Jhekson, of Kelowna, was 
elected deputy governor for the 
interior at the Kinsmen District 
No, 5 convention held in 'Vancou 
ver last week. Mr. Jackson sue 
cecds Cyril Day of Kamloops.
While the; threat of high water 
in the city and district remains 
the same and still 'dependent on 
tlie weather," Mill Creek sub­
sided somewhat during the week­
end, according to an announcc- 
nient made by the Water Rights 
Branch officials.
20 YEARS AGO 
May, 1938
Kelowna's first wrestUng and 
boxing card was staged at the 
exhibition building and proved 
successful. ■ '
, 30 YKARS ago
May, 1028
As D, W> Sutherland had an­
nounced his intention of running 
as an independent supiiorter of 
llic MacLean, government, the 
I Ibernl convention here last 
Thursday decided not to place a 
candidate in the field. Dr. W. J. 
Knox, and M, 0 . Wilson, Sum- 
merland declined nomination. H, 
V. Craig, president, occupied thb 
chair.
■ W ’
attei^ th ©  g a m e  © n lo if ^ B L A C S IC  L A B E L
Ttien aald I, here am I aenil 
me.i lta, AiR.




Light, water and power'con 
necUons for tho first four months 
show big increases over the same 
period hi 1917,
50 YEARS AGO 
May, 1008
Mr. C, K. L. Pyman met with 
a nnsty accident last Sunday, lic- 
Ing thrown from'his horse into a 
I a vine on his'property nnd sus- 
toined a fracture of his shoulder 
ond'coilnr-Vionc. He Was taken to 
the hospital for treatment, and is 
making favorable progress to-
A Strike every timi;! That'tt wh:^ more 
and more good honta ehtortnln at homo 
with Ulack Lab(;l! lirowud hero in H.C., 
Black liahol i« tho cy.tra-liKht, extra-mild 
' beer that’a topn with modern tifstcB.
for 1955—three years clut of date, wards recovery.
A J/ifl C A H L ] IN a 7 h ’nwriV/i (IIC.) UmiUsdfor frvf homo ihlivery vhnno
' A' '  KFXOWNA 2224
I I r I ■ ,
Thil idvR lisertient it i)ot publislist) of ditpUied b/ tlis Liipiof Conital Boifil or bx lh« Oovarnnunl ol Orillih CoIuinWa.
THUB.. MAT 22. IMS THE DAILY COITBIEB ^
LOCAL and DISTRICT
AMBULANCE DONATIONS M A Y  
BE LEFT AT THE FIRE HALL
Kclpwna Volunteer Fire Brigade has been given a 
shpt-in-thc-arm, over the interest being taken to raise 
sufficient money to pifrchasc a new ambulance.
In the last two weeks, at least four organizations or indi­
viduals have made donations to the fund—but the cam­
paign to raise SIO‘000 is still far from its objective.
Fire Chief Charles Pettman this morning pointed out 
' that donations may be left at the fire hall. Organizations, 
both rural and urban, arc reqdcstcd to acquaint their 
membership with the necessity of purchasing a new vehicle. 
The ambulance serves the area from Winfield south to 
Peachland.
Peachland-Westbank M ay Day 
A Highly Entertaining Event
The joint Peachland-Westbank t vire-school children and teen- 
May Day celebrations, held at agers up to 16 years, square and 
the school grounds in Peachland. round dancing in the Athletic 
commenced at 10:30 with a pet; hall; bingo was enjoyed, and a
baseball game, between the West- 
bank Indians and the local team, 
which Peachland won, were the 
main features. The > day ended 
with a dance in the Athletic Hall, 
with the Rhythm Ranch Pals, 
Debbie Birkclund, 1 from Penticton providing tho 
music.
parade. Judging this event were 
Mrs. Marwick, of Westbank. 
Mrs. Ivor Jackson, Trepanier and 
Mrs. C. W. Aitkens. Peachland,
Prize winners were:
Pre school: 1 Cherryl Chalion; 
Westbank; 2 
Peachland.
Pre school boy.s; 1 Dale Charl­
ton, Westbank; 2 Neil Sutherland, 
Westbank.
Grade 1, girls: 1. Penny Chet- 
ler, Westbank; 2 Gloria Charlton, 
Westbank.
Grades 3 and 4 girls: 1 Linda 
Mash. Peachland; 2 Laura Enns, 
Peachland.
Fine weather during the long 
weekend holiday brought numer­
ous visitors and camiwrs to 
Okanagan Lake Park. Mr. J . 
Moore, sui>crintcndcnt of the 
park, retwrts eighty cars, some 
with trailers, both Saturday and 
Sunday nights, with an average
Okanagan H elicopters Ltd. Names 
New Chairm an; R edistributes Fleet
DESCENDANTS OF PION­
EERS, and a number of local 
and district oldtimers were 
honored at a special centennial 
recognition banquet staged re­
cently by Rutland residents. 
Shown (above) are head-table 
occupants Leona Hoffman, 
Rutland centennial princess, 
Cynthia Russo, centennial 
queen, Joan Piddocke, princess, 
Charles Buckland, vice-chair­
man of the centennial commit­
tee, Mrs. Buckland, Mrs. A. W. 
Gray, A. W. Gray, Rutland cen­
tennial committee chairman, 
Mrs. Caroline Renshaw and 
Mrs. J. W. B. Browne, honored 
guest. Coronation of the cen­
tennial queen was one of tho 
highlights of the banquet. The 
queen, 18-year-old Cynthia 
Russo and one of her attend­
ants, Joan Piddocke, arc pic­




RUTLAND—Some two hundred 
and thirty people sat down to a 
turkey dinner in the cafeteria of 
the Rutland High School honoring 
“old timers” of the Rutland dis­
trict.
The event was the first item in 
program of events continuing
Honored At Ok. Centre
i;
OKANAGAN CENTRE—A de­
lightful party was given by Mrs. 
Ian Grant last Friday afternoon 
honoring her mother, Mrs. Mabel 
Kappello on the occasion of her 
eighty-sixth birthday.
! Born in Moodyvllle, now part of 
Vancouver, in the year 1872, Mrs. 
Kappello was the recipient of a 
scroll from the B.C. Centennial 
Committee citing her long life 
spent in the province. The scroll 
was presented by Mrs. H. A. 
Whitehead representing the cen­
tennial committee of Okanagan 
Centro whore Mrs. Kappello now 
makes her .home.
Guests from out of town were 
Miss Dorothy Custance of Vic­
toria, the daughter of a lifetime 
friend of Uie honored guest, and 
Mrs. E. J. Hill of Kelowna.
Previous to a delicious tea 
scrvdd by the hostess and tho
f cutting of the birthday cake, the score of guc.sts enjoyed seeing a 
number of photographs of Mrs. 
Kappcllc as a young woman, in-
W infie ld  Has '  
Holiday V is ito rs
WINFIELD - i  Mrs. H. E. Ne.s- 
btt, Ruth Alid Nora; Mr. and Mr.s, 
R', Holtz, Mr. and Mrs. A. Rob­
inson of West Vancouver, were 
visitors for tho holiday weekend 
at the homo of Mr, and Mrs,'D. 
Cartwright,
Mr. and Mrs, J,, Klcpsch and 
son, Murray, of Kamloops were 
visitors for the holiday weekend 
at the homo of Mr. nhd Mrs. F. 
Holltzki.
Mrs, n . ' Cordett has Just rc' 
turned from the WCTU Provln 
cial Convention in Vancouver.
There was a good attendance 
at the two (lays of meetings, this 
delegate roports.
Mrs. W, A, C, Bennett flew 
down for the centonn(al banquet 
' held on the last day at which 
Sour hundred and, fifty iwoplo 
iverc pre.scnt. Following the ban­
quet. a png^caht. “Golden Tree 
of OpiKirtunll)’" was presented;
Home alter a short day in Ket< 
ownii General Hospital are Mrs. 
Margaret Teal . and litUe l/)tv 
raine Krehs. Friends and nciidt' 
torS' Wlsh Ihem both a sjreedy re­
covery. ,
Mbi and Mrs. Andy Cook Jr. 
add family of Prince George, 
were visitor.'' in the district over 
tiic liollday , weekend.
eluding one as a bridesmaid.
Newcomers to the Centre are 
Mr. and Mrs. J , Garside and teen 
age son, Jim, late of Busby, Al­
berta. They are making their 
home In the Gordon Dchnke 
house.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Sceman of 
Seattle were in the village the 
first of the week visiting friends 
and old acquaintances. > '
Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Kobayashl 
and daughter Phyllis .visited Mr, 
and Mrs. N. Moerkourt in West- 
bridge over the holiday weekend.
Holiday visitors at their re- 
.spectlvc homes ip Okanagan 
Centre were Miss Norma Turner, 
in training at the Royol Inland 
Hospital, Kamloops,, and Miss 
Jill Wlisdon ojl ' ^ e  Kelowna 
phone' office.
Miss Rosemary Wentworth is 
presently vi.sitlng at the home of 
her aunt Mrs. R. Shaw in Van­
couver.
Mr.s. J e r r /  Rnrr and infant 
daughter arc visiting at Mrs. 
Barr’s former home, that of Mr. 
and Mrs, V. S. Luknowsky.
Mr, and Mrs. J. S. Shenfer of 
Penticton, were weekend visitors 
nt the homo of Mrs. Shenrcr’.s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bond,
G rauer Reveals
I
D entis t School 
A im  O f B.C.
VANCOUVJER (CP) -r- Chan­
cellor Dr. A. E. Grauer says 
that the University of Briti.sh Col 
umbin ‘‘wantn very much” to est 
ablish a faculty of .dcntl.stry,
He cautioned that it can't be 
done unles.s, tlic unlvcr.slty gct.s 
extra money earmarked for 
dentistry school.
Ills rcmark.s came at gradua 
Uon ceremonies whore more thnn 
300 graduates received dlplomos 
in person while another 250 g^nd 
uated In absentia. A similar num 
ber will graduate today. 'y 
Five honorary degrees wHL bo 
nwatded today, to Mr. Justice 
A. E. Lord, B.C. Supremo Court 
P, R. Joubin, uranium mining 
exiK-rt; Judge Joseph E. Clearl- 
h«e; Victoria; Ralph Pybus, Ca-i 
nadjan Chamber o^' Commerce 
president: and Charles J. ‘rhomi>- 
sont architccL
through Sunday and Monday, 
when Rutland’s Centennial Year 
celebrations were staged.
Old timers came from near and 
far, several from the coast and 
one from Prince George. Friend­
ships and acquaintances of years 
gone by were renewed, and every­
one had a fine time.
Rev. Everitt Fleming of Camp­
bell River said the blessing, and 
the gathering sat down to an'en­
joyable supper, served by a com­
mittee representative of all the 
women’s organizations of the 
community, headed by Mrs. G. 
Cross and Mrs. Jack Johnson. 
Following a toast to the - Queen, 
chairman A. W. Gray, welcomed 
the old timers and all those who 
had gathered to honor them, and 
called upon Charles Buckland, 
son of a pioneer of the Kelowna 
district the late Frank Buckland, 
author of "Ogopogo’s Vigil,” to 
propose the toast to the old tim­
ers. Mr. Buckland spoke about 
the debt owed by the present gen­
eration to the work of the early 
pioneers, and hoped that they 
found that Rutland had been im­
proved by the present-day gener­
ation to their satisfaction.
The response to the toast was 
given by Enoch Mugford, a resi­
dent since 1912, who thanked the 
ladies and the committee for the 
fine banquet in their honor, and 
expressed the pleasure they all 
felt in getting together to meet 
old friends again. The chairman 
tlicn proceeded to introduce the 
guests present, starting witl  ̂ the 
oldest old timer, Mrs. Caroline 
Renshaw of Kaleden, a daughter 
of Frederick Brent who settled 
in the area in 1885 and had built 
flour mill on his farm, here in 
1871, the year Mrs. Renshaw was 
born.
Mrs. Renshaw was presented 
with a beautiful corsage from the 
Rutland Women’s Institute, the 
presohtatlon being made by the 
Qiieon-elcct, Cynthia Rus.su. All 
those present were introduced in 
turn by the chnirmnn, About 200 
being old timers, and their wives, 
centennial committee members 
niid wives, and others taking part 
in the program, Among tho.se in­
troduced were Fcrdic Brent of 
Pcnchlnnd, .son of Joe Brent, nnd 
grandson of Frederick Brent; 
Jo,seph Cnsorso, of tho well-known 
pioneer family; Jack Reid, of 
Vanfouver, nnd one-time operator 
of n store nt tl)e crossroads, which 
was named “ Rcld'.'l Corners” in 
his honor; Rhine RIcc, of Winfield 
member of the family that 
hqme.stonded on Black Mountain 
ill 1893, nnd gave their name to 
Rice’s Mendows” there, nhd 0
parents homesteaded the Pyman 
Ranch, and gave their name to 
Prather Creek. Also introduced 
were Mrs. J. W. . B. Browne, 
daughter of Mr. Ben Hardie, for 
32 years postmaster at Rutland; 
Mrs. Alda Haldane, daughter of 
Dan McDonald, the first post­
master; Jack Hall, the only one 
of the signers of the original peti­
tion for the post office in 1908 
who still lives in the district; 
George White of Vancouver, also 
one of the signers* and a pioneer 
in the Hollywood district;, his 
brother Jack of Penticton; Mrs. 
G. Monfoyd whose husband had 
purchased the Joe Brent farm 
back in 1898, and- stUl resided on 
it, and her brother Mel Bailey, 
and several members of the, 
Fleming .amily, who had come lo 
tlie distric; in 1907 and bought the 
former Brent farm. The Geen 
brothers, Alva, Percy and Art, 
were introduced, along with many 
others too numerous for all their 
names to be published here, all 
contributed to the early develop 
ment of the community.
One guest who received one of 
the heartiest rounds of applause 
was Dr. W. J. Knox, not exactly 
a Rutland resident but beloved 
of all for his ministrations to the 
pioneers and their , families 
through the years.
The entire company then ad­
journed to the auditorium, where 
they viewed an interesting dis­
play of old photographs, and per-
Announcement was made at 
tho annual meeting in Vancou- man. 
ver last month of Okanagan Heli­
copters Limited and Subsidiaries, 
that Air Vice-Marshal Leigh F. 
Sievenson, tB , has been named 
chairman of the board.
He succeeds Douglas Dewar,
CBE, who became honorary 
chairman. The vacancy created 
by, the resignation of O. St.P. 
Aitkens of. Kelowna will be filled 
by newly-named vice-chairman 
J. J. West of Vancouver.
AJr Vice-Marshal Stevenson, 
previously a director of Okana­
gan Helicopters Ltd., United 
Helicopters Ltd., of Torbay, and 
Agar Helicopter Consultants Ltd., 
Vancouver, is widely known in 
aviation circles in Canada.
Returning to Canada after ser­
vice with the “Black Devils” in 
World VfaX I. he entered the 
Manitoba Forest Service in Mr *ch 
1921, and in August of the same 
year was transferred to Victoria 
Beach, where the first seaplanes 
had arrived to undertake the 
protection of forests against fire.
Shortly thereafter, he was pro­
moted to sub-district chief and 
for the following six years fire 
fighting and flying in the western 
provinces occupied his attentions.
In 1927 he took command of 
the Winnipeg Air Station, and 
was posted to London in Decem­
ber pf 1928 as RCAF liaison offi­
cer.
TRANSFERRED
Transferred to Vancouver in 
1936 to a flying boat squadron, he 
was in charge of training and 
selection of bases in the Pacific 
area. When the Western Air 
Command was established in 
1938 he became Air Staff Offi-
according to a company spokes-
Grades 3 and 4 boys: 1 J i m m y 240 people each night.
Ehlcrs, Peachland; 2 Brian Flin- David Ixihman, of Mt. Vernon, 
toff, Peachland, Wash, was a wcckt'nd visitor at
Grades 5 and 6 girls: 1 Rose-j the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
mary Buziak,•Westbank; 2 Karen Bradley. Mis.s Jean Bradley, who 
Cousins. Peachland. has been doing her practise tea-
Grades 5 and 6 girls; 1 Carol lehing in Kclqwna for a few 
Cutler. Westbank; 2 Marilyn! weeks, is home for the iummer 
Wyatt, Peachland. | holidays.
Attending the Shriners conven­
tion in Kamloops at the weekend 
from Peachland were Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas Houghtaling, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Topham and Mr.
Pre schwl tricvclos: 1 Marie
Formby, Westbank; 2: Elaine
Redstone, Peachland.
Bicycles: 1 Peter Huitema,
Westbank: 2 Shirley Bawden,
Peachland; 3 Zandra Birkekm,
Peachland; 4 Wayne Buziak,
Westbank.
The Okanagan H e l i c o p t e r  
Group, which includes as sub­
sidiaries United Helicopters Lim­
ited. based at Torbav Airixirt,
St. John’s. Newfoundland: Cana-  I  Mr. and Mr.s. Verne Cousins
dian Helicopters Limited. Toron-| The ceremonial crowning of: spent the weekend in Kamloops 
to, Ontario; Smart Aviation Lim-jthe May Queen started a full af-jas guests of the former's sister 
ited of Toronto, and Agar Meli-1 Wf"“oa of events. and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
copter Consultants Ltd., Vancou-j Before a large gathering, in 
ver, B.C. is the world’s largest |lbe Athletic Hall and with the
helicopter operation.
A total of fifty-two machines— 
one Sikorsky S-58, twenty-one Si­
korsky S-55’s and thirty Bells— 
are in operation across Canada, 
with, much of the heavy equip­
ment engaged on the Mid-Canada 
Defence Line.
During 1957, the company log­
ged 22,000 hours of flying, bring-
Scouts, Guides and Brownies 
forming a Guard of Honor, the 
two Royal Parties, the retiring 
Queen, Pamela Howes, her 
Princess « Royal, Lois Dell and 
her princesses, Jean McKinnon 
and Lena Peterson; the newly 
elected May Queen and party, 
(^ueen Brenda Leduke, her Prin­
cess Royal, Kathleen Ingram, 
and two princesses, Jane Knob­
lauch, and Claire Stafford, wereing the total helicopter expori
ence of the group to over 70,000 j escorted to the platform, 
hours of operation. | After “ 0  Canada” was sung.
Founded in 1947 by Carl Agar, i Reeve Ivor Jack.son. on behalf 
Okanagan Helicopters pioneered i eif the Municipality of Peachland, 
the use of this type of transpor- welcomed tho large gathering, 
tation by industry. Agar is ack- with a special word for the many
nowledgcd to have laid the 
ground work for mountain flying 
techniques for which he was 
awarded tho Captain William J. 
Kossler plaque in the interna­
tional field, and the McKee Tro­
phy in Canada.
cer.
Following a ^survey of training 
methods in Great Britain in 1939, 
and subsequent return to Canada, 
he Was placed in command of the 
RCAF in Great Britain. He re­
turned from Great Britain in the 
fall of 1941 •to become officer 
commanding Western Air Com­
mand.
He headed a mission to the 
Southeast Asia Theatre in 1944, 
and in 1946 was pwarded the 
United States Legion of Merit.
Douglas Dewar, who becomes 
honorary chairman, was a found­
ing director, along with 0. St.P. 
Aitkens.
FLEET REDISTRIBUTED
Increasing activity in explora­
tion this summer by major oil 
companies in the Canadian north­
west has resulted in a major 
fleet redistribution by Okanagan 
Helicopters Ltd., the meeting 
learned.
A-, total of fifteen Bell helicbp- 
at work in the l^orthwest Terri- 
ters and one Sikorsky S-55 will be 
t work in the Northwest Terri-




On the morning of May 16, on 
the Ontario Veterinary College 
campus a colorful procession 
wound its way across the green 
lawns toward the War Memorial 
Hall. This graduating class of 
1958 was the 92nd class to gradu­
ate from the oldest existing vet­
erinary college on the North 
Airiedcan,.continenL ,
The Ontario Veterinary College 
was founded in 1862 by Andrew 
Smith.
Since that time the college has 
attempted to meet the ever in­
creasing demands for veterinar­
ians to keep the nation’s livestock 
industry a healthy and thus a 
prosperous one. <
In 1896, 188 students graduated 
from the Ontario Veterinary Col­
lege. This was the largest class 
ever, and some of its members 
are still active in various parts 
of the world. It is only since 1945 
that the colorful ceremony of 
convocation has taken place in 
Guelph, prior to this the graduat­
ing, class received their degrees 
at an evening ceremony in fne 
Senate Chamber of the Univer 
sity of Toronto.
visitors, on this happy occasion.
In her last duty of office, re­
tiring Queen Pamela, placed the 
royal robe on the shoulders of 
Queen Brenda, and removed the 
Crown from her own head to 
crown Queen Brenda.
A beautiful bouquet was pre­
sented to the retiring Queen, and 
corsages and gifts presented to 
the royal party.
After signing the register. 
Queen Brenda, in her first duty 
of office, read the Proclamation, 
commanding all to enter heartily 
into the spprts and events of the 
day, and ended by shying “Let 
the fun begin and joy fill every 
heart “ . . . Thus the May day 
celebrations were officially open­
ed. The ceremony ended by sing­
ing “God Save toe Queen.”
■The May Pole dance followed 
and was Very well performed by 
pupils from grades 1, 2 ahd 3, 
trained by their teacher, Mrs.- P. 
Lucier. Harold Wiberg provided 
violin music for this event. Af­
ter the dance the Royal parties 
retired to the Totem Inn, where 
they were served tea.
: ’There was entertainment- and 
amusement for all age groups 
during the afternoon. Sports for
W. Buchanan.
Vancouver visitors for toe hol­
iday weekend, included, Mrs. C. 
J. Leduke’s mother, Mrs. W. M. 
Muir and her aunt. Miss M. 
Henderson: also Mr. Leduke'S 
sister, Mrs. Elsie Lee: Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Byrne, who visited 
the latter’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Wyatt; Miss Pam  
Jackson was home to see her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Jack- 
son, Trepanier, also visiting the 
Jacksons were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Patey, North Vancouver. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. McMillan with their 
two sons Buddy nnd Mark, were 
guests of the Frank Gillams. 
George Topham was home with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Topham. P. Yandle and his 
daughter, Rowena were visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamish MacNelll. 
Bob West was home from Trail 
and Shirley Mae Gcrrie and ,her 
father were home for a day 
prior to driving to Valcmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Miller 
motored to Burnaby to spend the 
holiday with Mrs. Miller’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bain.
George Smith has returned to 
William’s Lake after a few days 
at home with his family.
Mrs. Art Kopp and Mrs. Nor­
man Bradbury attended the PTA 
council meeting held in Kelowna, 
recently.
FAST RELIEF FOR
brought out by the centennial 
committee on the history of 'Rut­
land 1858 to 1958.
After an extended intermission 
where opportunity was taken to 
meet and chat with old friends, 
there was a short program, with a 
very fine vocal solo by Janet Jar- 
dine, a drill by the drum major­
ettes, and an enthusiastic period 
of community singing, led by Jack 
Hall and Kelly Slater.
The ceremony of crowning Rut­
land’s Centennial Queen follow 
cd, and was performed by Bert 
Hill, president of the Rutland 
Board of Trade. The beautiful 
young queen had as attendants 
three princesses, Joan Piddocke, 
Leona Hoffman and Elsie Stifter. 
Her first duty was the presenta­
tion of a pioneer scroll to Joseph 
Cn.sorso, who was born in Okn- 
niignn Mission, and resided all his 
life in B.C. since a year prior trf 
tlic building of the trnnscontin 
eiitnl rnilwAy in 1886. (Mrs, Ren- 
shnw, the oldest resident present, 
hod been presented with n slmi 
lur scroll by the Penticton Ceii 
tennlnl Committee n few nights 
previous.) Queen Cynthia also 
presented, scrolls, honoring them 
for their contrilhitlons to the cqm- 
nninity to Mr, E, Mugford, F. L, 
Fitzpatrick, and Arthur W. Gray.
British Columbia, and the Yukon,
M rs. Peterson 
Laid To Rest
BIO OWLS
The horned ow|, largest of Cn 
nndian owl .species. Is nearly two 
Prathor, of PrlncciGeorgo, whose feet in length.
Resident of Kelowna for the 
past 13 years, Mrs. Edith Kath­
leen Peterson, 81, wife of Elmer 
Peterson, 954 Coronation Ave„ 
died Sunday at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.
Funeral service was held this 
afternoon at St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church, with Ven, D. S. 
Catchpole, D.D., officiating^ Bur­
ial was at the'Kelowna cemetery.
The late Mrs. Peterson and 
her husband farmed at Homa- 
ruka, Alta., from 1915 to 1945, 
then retiring to Kelowna. While 
*at Hemaruka she, received a cer­
tificate of life membership in the 
W.A, for the Diocese of Qu’- 
Appelle in recognition of her 
many yonr.s of active service 
with St. Peter’s Anglican church.
She also was active in boostiing 
the alms of the Canadian Arthri­
tis nnd Rheumatism Society, 
until. falling health Intervened.
Besides her husband she leaves 
one daughter, Mrs. J, (Chris­
tina) Vodden; Chilliwack, nnd 
two grandchildren. Kelowna Fun­
eral Directors wore in charge of 
tho arrangements.
Thompson R iver 
Claims Life O f 
Boy
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Cecil 
Segert, 14, of Kamloops, was 
drowned in tho Thompson River 
just at dusk. With his’ brother, 
Clarence, 13, and another lad, 
he had been playing on a raft 
just below the juii'^tion of the 
N orth, ̂  and South Thompson 
rivers, and apparently toppled In. 
His body wn.s later recovered.
RAIL CENTRE
Paddington Station, groat rail 
way terminus nt l/indon, Eng­
land, marked Its centenary in 
1954.
Last Rites Held 
For M rs . Sm ith
Funeral service was held Tues­
day for Mrs, Marjorie Annie 
Smith, late of 671 Glenwood Ave., 
whose, death occurred at the lo­
cal hospital Sunday at the age of 
67. She had been in failing health 
for several months and in the 
hospital for over a yeaf.
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, D.D., and 
Rev. Cyril Clarke officiated at 
the final rites at St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church. After the 
fuheral service the remains were 
forwarded, by request of the de­
ceased, to the medical faculty at 
University of B.C.
A resident of Kelowna since 
1932, the late Mrs. Smith was the 
widow of Frederick Smith, who 
was laboratory technician at the 
Kelowna General Hospital for 
many years.
She was born at Guelph, Ont., 
and rtiarricd there. The Smiths 
spent three years in New Zca 
land, nnd uioon their return to 
Canada took up residence at 
Oliver, moving tp Kelowna, 26 
years ago.
Surviving is one son, Kenneth, 
Kelowna; two daughters, Helen, 
in Vancouver, and Mrs. Bryan 
Snrgin.son, Cornwall, Eng. One 
grandchild also is left. Kelowna 
Funeral Directors wore entrust 
cd with the arrangements.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IŜ  MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special deUvery ferrlcc 
Is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m*
Old Dublin
The Ale
Ih.i «it caiic t̂Ai It not publiihcd oi diipUycd by the Csniiol 8c«id oi by the Govtinmcnl ol Dii|i\h
We’ve got a NEW LOW PRICE
on 3 -T  N Y IO N  T IR E S
3-T Nylon Deluxe Super-Cushions




And those lop tire buys tool
l>clu)(c Super-Cushions $16,95 will) Iradc-in slze O.TOx 15, tube type,
Super Cushions $12.45 with iradc-in size 6,00 x 16, tube type.
Only Goodyear makes ,1-T Nylon—the toughest tire cord ever.
Sot ut toon for tho bott tiro doalt in town.
K E L O W N A
M O T O R S  L T O ; '  ; : '
COMPin̂ RECAPPINÔ m̂
Q*2I
Robin Roberts Is Back 
Among Pitching Elite
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS I the rest of the leigue by defeet
Robliv Roberts Is back where|^“* . .
he belongs-among the cUte of The Indians finished sixth last
the pitching fraternity. | y**’’ *,
Once the premier pitcher of the g „ cU. Vic Werti.
National League. Roberta got a 
taste of how the other half lives 
last year—he won only 10 while 
losing 22—and there were wide­
spread rumors that his days with 
the Philadelphia Phillies 
numbered.
That’s nothing more than a bad 
dream now. Robbie is Philadel­
phia’s fair-haired boy again. He 
added another chapter to his bril
SCRAMBLE
Larry Doby and Carroll Hardy 
have been hit by Injuries or ill­
ness.
Lemon is on the disabled list 
« ere Score hasn't pitched since he 
pulled a tendon in his forearm 
April 30. Garcia, bothered by a 
pulled hip muscle, hasn’t started 
since April 20. Wertz hasn’t 
played at all because of a frac- 
ankle. Doby has a lame
By W. BEAVER^IONES 
(jPinch-hitUng for George Inglb)
Packers Chosen 
For Soviet Tour
Ing from an appendectomy.
liant career Wednesday Hardy is recover-hurllng the Phillies to a 1-0 trl-j^^'ouWer and Hardy is recover-
umph over red-hot St. Louis 
Furthermore, he broke up a 
scoreless duel with Sam Jones 
with a ringing eighth - inning 
double that drove in the lone run.
'The San Francisco Giants de­
feated Cincinnati 5-4 in 10 inn­
ings to increase thair first-place 
margin over Milwaukee to 21.̂  
games, Ix)s Angeles made it two 
in a row' over the Braves, 2-1 and 
Chicago thrashed Pittsburgh 5-1.
MATS WINS FOR GIANTS »
The Phillies moved into fourth 
place by virtue of their victory.
Ifeld to one hit through seven 




The Seattle Rainiers used two 
home runs and 10 other hits in 
crusidng Phoenix 11-7 Wednesday 
night and knocking the Giants
winning run T h e ^ W iiu rjo n e s  the Pacific
dnglcd to open the eighth Chuck |C o«t
Essegian forced Jones, attempt-' 
ing to sacrifice but Roberts came 
through with his double off the 
ccntrefield wall, scoring Esse­
gian.
Willie Mays won the game for 
the Giants with a 10th - inning 
home run, his 12th of the season.
Announcement that the Kelowna Packeri had been chosen 
by the Canadian Amateur Hockey Association to represent 
tbii country In a one-wcek hockey tour of Russia, no doubt 
was greeted with enthusiasm by sports fms.
Hearty congratulatlona are In order to coach Jack O’Reilly 
and membert of his executive who piloted this year’s edition 
of the hockey club to the Allan Cup finals. The players them- 
selves are a credit to the community. It couldn’t have hap­
pened to a nicer bimch of guys.
UNANIMOUS DECISION
Yvon Durelle Is Still
%\
i *\ K
But before we run away with ̂ bounding enthusiasm, U..v}ill be 
necessary for us to do a great 
deal of planning. The Russians 
will pay all expenses once the 
Packers land on the Soviet soil, 
and the Canadian Amateur Hoc­
key Association will foot the bill 
for flying the boys to Europe.
But until one of B.C.’s repre­
sentatives, Dr. Mel Butler, re­
turns home from the CAHA par­
ley. a lot of details are hanging 
in the air.
Indians P u tting  
Up S tiff F ight
No Herb Score, Bob Lemon, 
Early Wynn. And Mike Garcia, 
the last of Cleveland’s big four, 
has been of little help.
Only Ray Narleski, Don Mossi, 
Cal McLish and Hoyt Wilhelm, 
four rescued reliefers. And un­
knowns such as Jim Grant, Don 
Ferrarese, Bob Kelly and Dick 
Tomanek.
Bobby Bragan’s patched - up 
Indlams may not finish in the 
F irst Division of the American 
League but they’re going to put 
up a stubborn battle.
’They Indicated that again Wed­
nesday when they turned back 
Boston Red Sox 3-2 in 12 innings 
with Tomanek, an unheraldeci 
lefthander going all the way. 
The victory boosted Cleveland 
back into fourth place.
TWO STRAIGHT
Baltimore Orioles made it two 
straight over Detroit Tigers with 
an 8-1 triumph. Kansas City Ath­
letics were beaten 6-1 by Wash­
ington Senators. New York Yan­
kees continued their massacre of
In other games, Portland’s 
Beavers rapped the San Diego 
Padres 11-8 in 10 innings; Salt 
Lake City Bees tamed the Sac­
ramento Solons 5-1; and Van­
couver Mounties shunted Spokane 
aside 4-1.
’The Rainiers go  ̂ home runs 
out of Hal Bevan and Phil Shari- 
zer, both blows two-run affairs In 
the seventh inning when the Suds 
pushed eight runs across. Vada 
Pinson slammed a bases-Ioaded 
triple In the seventh too.
Ernie Broglio, the Phoenix 
starter, was riding along on a 
3-2 lead when the Rainiers pulled 
the rug out from underneath him 
and saddled him with his first 
loss In seven decisions. Duane 
Pillette won It, his third victory 
in seven decisions.
The Mounties grabbed off top
For instance, will the CAHA 
pay the flight bill from Dpr- 
val airport, or from Kelowna? 
■To what extent will the Pack­
ers be strengthened? How 
many men will be making the 
trip? Will the Packers play 
any additional exhibition 
games In Europe before or 
after the Russian series? 
How much will have to be 
raised locally for the team to 
make the trip?
GEORGE INGUS — SPORTS EDITOR
TIIUR.. MAY 22, 19̂ 8 THE DAILY COURIEB
OVER 100 BILLETS NEEDED 
FOR HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES
Over 100 billets are being sought to accommodate 
athletes from outside points who arc competing in the 
Okanagan Valley High School Track and,-Field Meet on 
Saturday.
Students will start arriving Friday afternoon, and 
billets will be required Friday night ^nd possibly Saturday.
In view of the fact there are so many entries, it will 
be necessary to run off heats in the track events Friday 
night.
Any local resident who can accommodate the students 
should call high school principal James Logic 2147.
B A S E B A L L  D A T A
M O ^ E A L  (CP)-Yvon Dur- 
cUe, pointing for renewed recog­
nition at a contender for the 
world’s light-heavyweight title, 
chased and pounded Germinal 
Ballarln of France Wednesday 
night for a unanimous 10-round 
decision. - •
’The Canadian and British Em 
plre champion from Bale Ste. 
Anne, N.B.. carried the fight and 
had things, pretty'm uch his own 
way. He scored the only knock­
down, alnandatory eight count in 
the 10th round.
Ballarln’s best efforts were a 
fair left and the ability t? scuttle 
pursuing Durelle could gallop for- 
backwards about as fgst as the 
ward. t •
The official weights for the non 
title scrap were 178W for Dur- 
elle — more than three pound.s 
over the light heavyweight limit 
and l? m  for BaUariij, who has 
done most of his flghUng as a 
middleweight.
The Frenchman’s straight left 
cut Durelle over the right eye In 
the fifth round, the only round in 
which Ballarln had any real mar­
gin.
’The New Brunswick fisherman 
hammering out the more solid 
blows when he wasn’t missing the 
fleeing frenchman, didn’t  appear 
to be extended. He didn’t have to 
be to wlty^on points.______ _
DR. MEL BUTLER 
. . did ‘selling’̂  Job
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ' 
National Leag:ue
Chicago 103 000 001—5 7 1
Pittsburgh 000 000 010—1 5 1
These are but a few points that must be considered. ’There’s | Phillips and S. Taylor; Porter- 
also the matter of salaries. During the hockey season the weekly field, Blackburn <5), Gross (8) 
salary bill was around $3,700. A training camp must be set upjand Foiles, Kravitz (9)
The knockdown blow In Ihf / 
10th was more of A push-punch, 
a left, but It w«» enough to topple 
Ballarln In the centre o{ the rlngi 
Ha scrambled up almost Imrnedl* 
ately but had Jo take .the manda* 
tory eight count ,
FOLLOWED PLAN .
Speaking In French In hlg 1L 
dressing room after the fight, ^ 
Ballarln said: r  •
'  ”1 would have been craty to try 
to slug it out with Durelle. He 
heavier, and as far-as weights 
are concerned we weren't In th^ 
same category. I’m satisfied with 
the fight I put up. I had my plaq 
and 1 followed it." ; »
Durelle’s manager, Chris Shat 
ban, said he expected Ballarln tq 
come up with back - pedalUngi 
"but he didn’t even counter^ 
punch; he kept running away and 
we had to run after him."
Durelle. 28, has had two pre* 
vious fights this year. He won by 
technical knockout In January to 
Clarence Hlnnant, then lost to 
Tony Anthony in March. His rec­
ord now in 95 fights is 73 winsj V 
37 of them by knockouts;' 
losses, two draws and one no  ̂
decision bout.
Ballarln, also 28, has won 45 o( 
his 59 fights, with eight losses 
and six draws.
within the next.few months. New equipment must be purchased. 
Provision must be made for incidental expenses such as ardna 
X..C B.auv/vv. V... ^  i all, the tab to be raised locally could run between
spot by a half-game after the "
smoke from last night’s games
had cleared. Vancouver’s Art 
Cecarrelli limited the Indians to 
eight hits in padding his record 
to 5-1.
The Mounties got all the runs 
they needed In the second inning 
when they c h a s e d  Spokane 
starter Ed Palmquist with a four- 
run outburst on three walks, an 
error and three singles.
Jim  Hardison, who held the 
Solons to five hits, lost a shutout 
in the ninth inning when Harry 
Bright of Sacramento pounded 
one of his offerings out of the 
park.
_  which
( j I v G i t ;




SOTTLtD IN SOND 
AuvtRT Dinnuut* tiNirco
Y o u ' l l  f i nd  one  of  these 
f i ne  Colver l  r ye w h is k ie s  
e x ac t l y  to y o u r  taste.  
Both are sm oo th - b le n d e d ,  
m e l l o w ,  l i a b t  w h i s k ie s !
I It 's just  a 
mat ter  of ' tast ing,
, to see w h i c h  Ca lver t  





Organization wheels must be set In motion immediately. 
This over-all group should include members of the city coun­
cil ,the hockey executive, the tourist bureau, and other com­
munity-minded citizens. This is too large a sum for the hockey 
club to raise itself. Neighboring cides in the Okanagan Valley 
must also be “sold" on the trip, just as Kamloops, Vernon, 
Kelowna and other smaller communities were urged to sup­
port the Penticton V’s when the Peach City crew represented 




EDMONTON (CP) — General 
manager Bifd Poile announced 
today that Edmonton Flyers def­
initely will operate next season 
in the Western Hockey League 
The announcement ended spec­
ulation about Flyers’ future In 
view of rumors of financial losses 
by the farm club of Detroit Red 
Wings of the National Hockey 
League.
Poile also announced the sign­
ing of Tony Leswick for a sec­
ond successive season as playing 
coach of Flyers. Last season Les­
wick, who now lives at New 
Westminster. B.C., spent some 
time playing for Detroit.
Poile said the Edmonton club 
will advocate a 60-game schedule 
next season. That would mean 30 
home games. For several seasons 
the WHL, has had a 70-game 
schedule.
Flyens will try to arrange for 
Red Wings to play an exhibition 
game in Edmonton next fall dur­
ing the Detroit club’s Prairie 
tour.
First of all the Kelowna hockey club should clear the decks
and hold its annual general meet­
ing so that the executive will be 
in a position to line-up a strong 
team. The executive must also 
confer with team representatives Chicago 
in the three other valley centres 
to finalize details of the 1958-59 
Okanagan senior loop so that this 
Teague will not suffer due to the 
Packers’ absence. The fact that 
Kelowna will not be competing in 
the full schedule could probably 
be overcome by the league adopt­
ing a perceptagq win system 




St. Louis' 000 000 000—0 7 0
Phila 000 000 Olx—1 3 0
Jones' and Thomas; Roberts 
and Lopata.
San Fran 200 000 200 1—5 12 1 
Cinci 020 101 000—4 10 1
Monzant, Worthington (4) Gris­
som (8) and Thomas, Schmidt 
(7): Lawrence, Jeffcoat (7) and 
Bailey. W: Grissom: L: Jeffcoat, 
HRs; Cln-Bailey (3); SF^May 
(12).
Los Angeles 200 000 000—2 4 1 
Milwaukee 010 000 .000—T 9' 0 
Drysdale, Labine (7) and Rose- 
boro; Rush, Johnson (8) and 
Crandall. W: Drysdale; L: Rush. 
HR: LA*Cimoli (5).
American League 
New York . OOO 023 000—5 8 2 
011 000 00(1—2 9 0 
Ford and Berra; P i e r c e ,  
Fischer (7) Staley (8) and LoUar. 
L; Pierce. HR: NYk-Howard (1)
Pacific Coast League 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
W L Pet. GBL
Vancouver 22 14 .611 —
Phoenix 23 16 .590 Vz
Salt Lake City 19 15 .559 2
San Diego 1,7 18 .486 4%
Sacramento 15 17 .469 5
Portiand 13 17 .433 6
Spokane IS 21 .417 7
SeatUe 15 21 .417 7
Landis- (1),
BOB McKINSTRY 
. , Packer president
The foregoing comments are 
made from a constructive 
point of view. We’re not trying 
for one moment to belittle the 
honor and glory—nor the pub­
lic ity— (publicity that money 
could not buy) that will come 
to Kelowna when the packers 
tour Russia. Coach Jack
W innipeg Hockey 
P layer Receives 
V a rs ity  A w ard
EAST LANSING. Mich. (AP)- 
Robert Jason, hockey player from 
Winnipeg, was 'the top- award 
winner for the last athletic season 
at Michigan State University.
The university announced today 
that Jason received the Confer­
ence Medal for proficiency In 
scholarship and athletics and the 
President’s Award as the varsity 
club member with the highest 
scholastic averagq.
O’Reilly did an excellent job 
in taking the team so far in 
the 1957-58 season. Bob Mc- 
Kinstry, president of the 
Packers and his hard-work­
ing executive worked closely 
with O’ReUly whose main am­
bition from the beginning of 
the season was to produce a 
winner Dr. Mel Butler, first 
vice-president and former 
president of the B.C. Amateur 
llockey Association, and Ed 
Benson, of Trail, former presi­
dent and immediate past 
president of the same group^ 
must have done a terrific 
"selling" Job at the CAHA 
meeting in Toronto. This Is 
home out by the fact that 
Kelowna received 19 votes 
against four (or KUchener- 
Waterloo Dutchmen in a secret 
ballot taken by delegates.
Hamilton Junior A Tiger- 
Cubs, the world champion
Whitby Dunlops and Winnipeg Maroons did not receive a vote.
McDpugald (4) Chi- 
Smith (3).
Wash . Oil .000 112—6 11 1 
Katisas City COO 100,000—1' 4 0 
Kemmererad, Courtney: Terry 
Trukks (8) and House, Smith (3). 
L; Terry. HRs: Wash-Lemon (2) 
Zauchin (1), As'promontf ‘(2). 
Baltimore 000 320 300—8 8 1 
Detroit 000 000 001—1 8 0
Johnson, Lehman <1), Zuverink 
(9) and Triandos; Lary, Sleater 
(4) Susce (6) Shaw (7) Aguirre 
(8) and Lau. W: Lehman; L: 
L a ry .’•HRs; Balt-Woodling (1), 
Triandos (2-6).
Boston 000 000 101 000—2 5 0
devoid 000 002 000 001—3 1,2 0
Sisler, Kiely <6) Delock (8) 
Wall (10) and White; Tomanek 
and Nixon. L: Wall. HRs; Bos 
Jensen (9) Cleve-Minoso (6).
Pacific Coast League
Salt Lake City 5 Sacramento 
Seattle 11 Phoenix 7 
Vancouver 4 Spokane 1 
Portland 11 San Diego 7 
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
American League
- AB R HPet. 
Nieman, Baltimore 65 12 27 .409 
McDougald, N.Y. 91 17 34 .374 
Skowron, N.Y. 67 9 25 .373 
Vernon, Cleveland 79 15 29 .367 
Kuenn, Detroit 122 20 44 .361 
Runs—Cerv, Kansas City, 26. 
Runs batted in—Cerv, 30.
Hits—Kuenn, 44. \
Doubles—Kuenn, 12.
Triples — Tuttle, Kansas City 
and Lemon, Washington, 3.
Home runs—Cerv, 11.
Stolen bases — Apariciq, CWc- 
ago, 10. . .fit




AB R HPet. 
Musial, St. Louis 111 19 51 ,459 
Mays, San Fran 136 34 57 ".419 
Crowe, Cincinnati 76 8 27 .355 
Spencer, San Fran 135-23 47 .348 
Hoak, Cincinnati 113 15 37 .327 
Runs—Mays, 34.
Runs batted i*.i—Thomas, Pitts­





Stolen bases-T . Taylor, Chic­
ago, 9.
Pitching — Spahn, Milwaukee
le-o, 1,000. i
L ittle  League 
Farm Poql Loop 
M eets Tonight
Coaches, managers and players 
in the farm pool teams of the 
Kelowna Little League are asked 
to turn out at the Little League 
Park tonight at 6 o’clock.
In the opening game of the 
Little League schedule played 
Tuesday night, Willow Inn de­
feated Lions 9-8. In last night’s 
fixture, Legion outscored Bruce 
Paiges 10-9.






B.C. Lions Sign 
Former T ra iner 
O f Rough Riders
VANiSsiJVER (CP) — B. C. 
Lions announced today the sign­
ing of John W. Dickey, 33, for­
mer head trainer of Ottawa 
Rough Riders, to a 1958 contract.
Mr. Dickey last year was head 
toainer at Idaho .Sta^, QjJlege.;
fn addition to BIS tw ^ j^a r term 
with the Ottawa Big Four club, 
he was head freshman trainer at 
Kansas University for two years.
’The Lions said that because of 
pressure of work Roy Cavellin 
was unable to return as trainer
JUST DML 3833 
EOB FREE DELIVERT
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S I M P S O I S - ' S E H S
JACK O’REILLY 
. genial Packer coach
But now that the dccl.sion has been made we cannot—must 
not—turn back, It’s iq) to cveryone’in the community to get behind 
the team. It would certainly bo a black mark for Kelowna If the 
CAHA had to reverse Us decision at the last moment when it was 
found the Regatta City could not raise the necessary money to 
finance the team.
( ^ I v e i t
C R E A T E D
FO R
C A N A D I A N
H O S P I T A L I T Y
‘ iN N iiN A il i l  I f lh k  CalffilliiL ^
WEDNESDAY’S STARS
DatUng: OIno Cimoli, Los An 
gclcs Dodgers—drove in both Los 
Angeles runs with a two-run 
homer In the first Inning and cut 
down Milwaukee's potential tying 
run with a strong throw to the 
plato in the Dodgers 2-1 triumph 
over the Braves.
rttchlng: Robin Roberts, Phil­
adelphia Phillies — outpltchcd 
Sam Jones of St, Louis Cardinals 
in a 1-0 duel and drove in the 
only run with a double In the 
eighth inning.
SCORES FOUR GOAIi!
FALL RIVER, Mass. (AP) 
Manchester City, paced by Inside 
right Colin Barlow, outclassed 
Aiperican Soccer League .stars 
for a 7-a victory Wednesday 
night. Barlow scored four goals, 
three In the first half.
SAND and GRAVEL 
Clraihed RM^tfsp Granl 
BUI.LDOZING 




A nnual nicciing of, the Kelowna 
Hockey Association will he held in tlie 
le g io n  H all, Friday, May' 30, at 7;30 p.m.
' ’̂lection of ofliccis and reports on 
year's aciiviiics a lo n g w iih  hockey tour of
I* ' '
Russiq will highlight ihc meeting. ^
' ' ' , , ' ' '
ROHEU l’ M cK IN S T R Y ,,
' ' '' f ’ ', , President, ;
Kelowna H o ck ey  Associalibn.
0011 tow m  poici EVEi EOi








. Onl y ' DR(»CMDABLC';''ALLSTATE
454 BERNARD AVE.
R E P L A C E  W IT H  A L L S T A T E
oil FILTERS 
ONLY $1,89
Wc have a filler replacement for neaifjf 
every citr on the road! Compare bnr 
prices and qualtly and save.,
P H O N E  3805
O N L Y  , \
6.70 - IS or 6.00 
Tube type 
B’Wall
$ 1 0 ^ 8
Reoappable Tira
‘•YOUR t r a d e -in  is  THE DOWN PAYMENr*
Guaranteed 9 monUis against sll rosd bassrds', l,e., glass, 
nails, ruts, e to .,
Tough X-41 "oold rubber" gives up to 25% mora mileage. 
Bonded rayon cord body for wore strength,
Ufcilme guargntce against defeote.
ISqual oualUy to tires adveftlsed na|ionall]r for ll.OS.
454 D E R N A I^ D  A V E . P H O N E  38 0 5  t  j'










ores Prices Effective Fri. - Sat. - Mon.
California Shafters No. 1 
1 0  !b. cello . . . . I Robin Hood
DEEP PUODINO MIX
Valencia family size, 







2  4 3 c






Sunrype,vitamized, ^  r ^
2 0 oz.tin . . .  A  X








Cash refund when both flaps mailed
NtW'lt'^PIlOCESS
J e w e l
POR.
oakinj ̂ cocking •fymq
JEWEL
16 oz. jar




■ I H  AV UA III! ..i .
FRESHIE Powder, assorted flavor - - - .
iVi lb. tin TUNA
Southern Cross 
6 Y2 0Z. tin .
for
for
to B S B  •
M argarine
MARGARINE
1 lb. pkg. Solo






m 1 lb. tin,Ya more offer
Maple Leaf, 
average 2 V2 
lbs. Lb. . .
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER






Blue Mist, 14 oz. aerosal tin
BONUS DETERGENT Free porcelaine in each pkg. Giant size . .
SANIFLUSH
2 0 oz.tin . . .  . -
CHORE GIRLS
Pkg. - - . - 2  2 9 c
IZARD DEODERIZER
6 9 cNew Double Action Piish-nutton Spray. Spring or Pine Scent
BOLOGNA
Maple Leaf, sliced or piece -  ̂ Lb.
PORK SAUSAGE
Maple Leaf, skinless, l ib. pkg. . -
BEEF LIVER
Maple Leaf, 12 oz. cup . . . - -
SLICED SIDE
Maple Leaf,'A lb. pkg. . . .  .
r m .  D ELIVE R Y-is  as near as your phone from UNITED PURITY
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 Pendod SI. —  Phone !j703
HARDIE'S GENERAL
RUTLAI^ID —  PHONE 2552
ED'S GROCERY
1271 Glenmoic Rd. —  Phone 4280
P E H M A N  BROS.









NOTON &  SIMKINS
2091 Richter SI.
KLO GROCERY
f a s t  KI:IX)WNA — p h o n e  6964
■ H ||H  ' ' .1
, \ , -I .
SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN
if ,
Wl- &i ?






*V C''*- ̂  'i'
^  %t/t •.» _l , lj»;S
Sl'iSf
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NEW YORK IS SHOWING 
SUMMER BUBBLE.PRINT
NAUTICAL CHEMISE 
WITH A NEW FLAIR
ORANGE CABBAGE 
ROSES IN PRINT
BUSTER BROWN LOOK 
IN STRIPED corroN
Princess May Sip Tea From Her 
Great-Great-Grandma's Cup
WASKESIEU, Sask, (CP) -  
Princess Margaret, scheduled to 
visit Prince Albert Park in 
Northern Saskatchewan in July, 
may drink tea from a cup once 
owned by her great-great-grand 
mother. Queen Victoria.
That is, if she doesn’t mind 
drinking tea from a cup without 
a saucer.
The cup now is owned by Mrs, 
Frank Jervis, wife of the chief 
warden of the national park. The 
saucer is owned by another mem 
ber of the family who lives in 
England.
The cup Is a large one, AVi
inches \ across and 2Vi inches 
deep. On the bottom is printed 
Windsor Castle.
The cup is of bone china, with 
a narrow royal blue trim around 
the rim, fringed with what ap­
pears to be gold leaf. Under the 
royal order of the garter which 
reads in French “Evil he, who 
evil thinks.*’
Mrs. Jervis’ mother had an 
aunt who worked as a maid at 
Windsor Castle. A butler gave her 
the cup and saucer as a souv* 
pnir. To keep the records straight, 
the gift came under “breakages” 
at the castle. *1116 cup and saucer 
have been in the family since.
MARY HAWORTH’S MAIL
Mom's Heart Aches With Concern 
For Her Shy, WithiJrawn Daughter
h
,’DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Some­
how I've got to find a way to 
help ,my daughter Lois, nearly 
1,16. She is the middle child of 
.three and like Topsy, just grew 
■•^no trouble: the sweetest, kind- 
J est, friendliest personality I’ve 
£, ever known.
»»■ In grade schbol she was very 
” popular, had many friends, In- 
” eluding a close girl friend; was 
weclomed by teachers, elected to 
class offices, etc. Then about 
two years ago she began to 
. change, to withdraw ’ into her 
. self—so shy. except for occasion- 
; el sm art alecky bravado, that 
.she has no close friends and Is 
- very lonely, although she goes 
to school games, dances and club 
activities. ■
Now she says if people notice 
her, it is only to whisper some 
ugly: thing about her—with NO 
foundation. 1 believe it was some 
ugly careless talk that first hurt 
her and made her withdraw. But 
how can I help her come dut of 
it unharmed?
CHANGE BEGAN 
TWO YEARS AGO 
About two years ago, near the 
time when these personality 
chnngcs began', she had a severe 
attack of mumps and asthma; 
and also had to move back from 
a room of her own. into a room 
with her younger sister. This was 
because her older sister return­
ed homo and' reclaimed the room. 
Then a year later she had mea- 
ales, complicated by pneumonia 
and a violent reaction from pen-
She isn’t gloomy all the time; 
usually she is very pleasant. But 
occasionally , something moves 
her to confide in me, and 1 real­
ize again what terrible heart- 
acho she suffera constantly. She 
tells me she “has to get it out, 
and 1 know she does. But I too 
feel BO lost then, and so respon-
know she has great "ipotcntlnls 
for being happy and giving good 
to the world around her, unless 
' sho becomes hopelessly lost
; Somebotiy accused her of walk
I inc’. head ddwn (she had such 
‘ nice posture);' and she told me 
later that the accuser was right, 
that “ I DO walk like that be­
cause I am afraid; afraid of
*''FTO^ttio girl , . .  WI\lyou ad_ 
vis* me ns soon *
am infrald lor her. P C.
HICK FROM 
TOO M U ai STRESS? 
d e a r  P.c.t Your letter la 
inarkcd from a Southern city that 
fortunately has a Family Sei^lcc 
agency staffed with genuinely 
helpwi siHscialOtii who are «x- 
jwrOy trnlniftd »n4 hoBpUable to 
those who need guidance.
Find the address in your local 
directory, telephone for an aj^ 
nointment. awl take your prob­
lem, there for confidential assess
^^Yovir tccIUii sugiesta. th^l 
Is emoUonnUy lUl noC menUlly 
nick, you
bonully depr^ed, .  M  ft»r. the 
cause,'whd knowilT, *t I* entirely 
iwsslldo that ttW ,twi» Bclges of 
iromplicuted infocUons. hegln- 
hing two years ago. combined 
with tlio disapoolntmcnt of lo.<ilng 
loom nt her own, threw her
glandular mechanism, hence her 
bodily chemistry, out of balance 
WHERE TO LOOK 
FOR T H E  CAUSE 
In many cases, emotional sick­
ness is a net result of a series 
of jolts; or, rather, an accumu­
lation of stresses—leading fin­
ally to the “last straw’*', that fig­
uratively breaks the, camel’s 
back.
The individuars sense of well 
being, emotional as well as phy­
sical, is to a large extent depen­
dent upon the smooth and proper 
functioning of the body’s so-call­
ed “autonomic vegetative ner­
vous system.’,’ What is this? 
Well, let’s say It is the inter­
communication iystem of the 
unconscious self, that , governs 
the operations of o u r - ,“allve- 
ness” , and keeps us g9lng, sleep­
ing and waking, with no cons­
cious thought on our part—as in 
breathing, digesting, etc.
Too much emotional hardship, 
too long endured—as in the case 
of a loving, long suffering, gen- 
tlcheartcd c h i l d ,  . ■ negligently 
treated by a carelessly selfish 
household—might Inflict damage 
of this kind.
And the teen years a re  always 
a time of crisis in growth,-when 
the hidden costs of earlier stress 




In such case the patient needs 
both physical therapy and emo­
tional therapy. He (or she) needs 
to rest the whole problem on a 
.specialist's shoulders for a while 
—a specialist who is a "really un­
derstanding protective person 
and who knows the components 
of health and how to restore 
them. And also, how to tench the 
patient's family to help too.
M am hopeful that your Family 
Service agency can guide you to 
such p specialist In your environ­
ment. Also 1 urge you to read 
“Body. Mind and Suger” (Henry 
Holt publishers), by Dr. E. M. 
Abrahamsoiv and A. W. Pcietr- 
an amazing I new Insight into the 
complex cause and simple euro 
of emotional sickness, M.H. 
Mary Haworth counsels thifough 
her column, not by mall or per­
sonal Interview. Write her In 
care of The K 
Icr.
Film Council To 
Show Movies In 
Park This Summer
The B.C. Provincial Associated 
Film Council’s conference of May 
10 and 11 at Penticton was bene­
ficial to all councils, the 15 mem' 
bers who attended the May meet 
ing of the Kelowna Film Council 
were told.
Re-elected were the president, 
Mr. Irvine ai\d Mrs. Howlett," sec­
retary-treasurer, both of Vernon 
Mr. Rose of CiUiwack was chos' 
en vice-president and Mrs. C. G. 
Wallis of Cloverdale, public re­
lations.
Among items discussed at the 
coiiference were films and pro- 
: ects for 1958-59. The 1959 meet­
ing is to be held in Trail. ' 
Gordon Martin, chairman and 
secretary of the committee of 
five' of the. Summer Shows, re­
ported that the equipment, film 
schedules and dates, are all in 
;readine§5 for^.ftqjJliqwings in toe 
City Park Oval. 'They com­
mence on June 18, and will run 
each Wednesday and Sunday ev­
enings through July and August. 
Tommy Tomiyama is treasurer, 
and all five boys will be giving 
a talk over CKOV regarding their 
summer showings.
Mr. B. Greening, chairman of 
toe Kelowna Film Festival, 
which Is to be held on October 
7, 8 and 9, reported that plans 
are proceeding satisfactorily for 
toe Kelowna Film Council’s first 
Festival.
Have You A Favorite Recipe?
It May Win You A Cash Prize
How would you like to win $20.00 for yourself or 
for your club, orggnizhtion, etc.?
The Courier is planning a cooking supplement, and 
intends to print the tastiest recipes received from the 
good cooks in this area. If you have a few toothsome 
dishes which have been handed down in your family, be 
sure to include them.
A competent panel of judges will decide who should 
be the winner, and the more you submit, the better your 
chances. First prize of $20.00 will go to the club or 
individual submitting the best recipes. Second prize is 
$10.00. A  special prize of $15.00 will be awarded fpr 
the most recipes submitted by an individual or organization.
KEEP IN TRIM
Try Deep Breathing And Archery 
To Build Those Extra Curves ■
By IDA JEAN KAIN 1
TRY DEEP BREATUmO {
Take a deep breath," thin girls, 
and let’s go after curves. Most 
flatchested girls are shallow 
breathers, so here is an exercise 
which helped'one girl add desir­
able curves.
She writes:
“My doctor told me to wrap a 
towel around my ribs , just be­
low the breasts and to exhale, 
letting every bit of breath out of 
my lungs. Tlien twist the towel in 
front as tightly as possible and 
keep it that way. The exorcise is 
to breathe in deeply, and to ex­
hale again, for about 40 counts.
By keeping the towel tight, the 
breath forces the chest out. 1 did 
this exercise for quite a long 
while and it really worked won­
ders for me.”
She suggested night or morn­
ing, when you are undressed, as 
the best time for the exercise.
Try that breather, girls; it helps 
to firm the muscles, develop the 
chest and fill in the hollows at the 
base of the throat. In short, deep 
breathing can banish toe pluck­
ed chicken 16ok.
Here is an exercise from Holly- 
wood, passed along by a curvac­
eous star: «
Position: Standing or sitting, 
have arms straight out in front 
of body, chest level, elbows 
straight, arms crossed at wrists.
Action: With a quick criss­
cross movement, change position 
of hands—under-over, over-un- 
der. The trick is to put strong 
emphasis on the in-swing, for a 
movement toward the midline 
tones the bust-supporting mus­
cles. Do this exercise for 8 counts 
and relax. Each night and morn­
ing repeat complete routine 3 
times, relaxing after each 8 
counts.
For a curve-making fun exer­
cise, try archery. Archery uses
‘Buildscunes
all the muscles in the upper part 
of the body—the arm muscles, 
the pectorals which spread across 
the chest and groove into the 
collarbone, as well as the mus­
cles of the back and shoulders.
Where can archery be practic­
ed? If you live in the suburbs, the 
target might be in the garage, 
using the driveway as a range, 
or in a brick yard. You might 
join a club, or inquire at the 
Y\VUA about archery. If the “Y” 
has an indoor pool, swim for 
health and curves.
The point is. if you’re a girl 
with spirit, you’ll find ways to 
build curves. Bring your weight 
up to healthy normal on the 
right food habits, strengthen the 
chest muscles with the exercise 
suggested in today's column, and 
back this up with beautiful pos­
ture. Take these measures and 
you’ll Icok and feel like a new 
girl.
T ra il Replaces 
S w ive l H ips 
W ith  Long H a ir =
VANCXJUVER (CP)—The flute 
and bassoon have defeated swivel 
hips and toe guitar, a t least in 
Trail.
The Vancouver symphony Or­
chestra outdrew a rock n’ roll 
spectacular by 10 to one on a 
recent tour of the interior.
Ian Dobbin, business manager 
of toe symphony, said the orchc.s- 
tra drew 2.600 children in TraiU ; 
one day after the rock n’ roll 
show played to a mere 250.
He said the recepUon in Trail 
was typical of the entire tour of 
12 centres In the Okanagan, the 
Cariboo, and the Kootenays,
“The hunger for good music 
was obvious, the response was 
enthusiasUc. the applause thun­
derous." said Mr. Dobbin.
He said the city of Nelson had 
offered to bank a $5,000 . guar­
antee if the symphony would play 
a return engagement,
“All centres visited pursued 
the question of a return engage­
ment and even the news that we 
would have to double admission 
charges failed to damoen their 
enthusiasm," said Mr. Dobbin.
It was the first time the Van­
couver Symphony had gone on 
tour and was the third stage of a 
tour that covered all of B.C.
SPRING FLOWER
Golden seal, a low perennial of 
early spring with grccnish-whito 
flower, is found in damp woods y 
as far west as Ontario.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
HITHER AND YGN
C olo red  Hose Is 
Bridesmaids' Joy
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
THUR., MAY 22, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 0
Stony Silence The Best Cure 
For Child's l^emper Tantrums
GUESTS AT THE HOME . . 
of Mr. and Mrs. J . k: Goodman 
were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Grouette 
of New Westmlnsjer, former Kel­
owna residents, who returned 
hoiiie'-yesterday after spending a 
few days here-renewing aqualntr 
ances. -
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS, Ph.D.
Some.mothers are so skillful 
with toe young child that they do 
or say just the right thing to 
prevent a tantrum. Other mpto- 
ers are not so successful.
They must learn to choose pos­
itive suggestions the youngster 
will respond to, and they must 
do it early enoufeh, before the 
storm of rage has gathered. Once
and
velowna Daily Cour
CARIBOO HOLIDAY . , . Mr. .........................
and Mrs. T. P* toe tantrum is really on, efforts
Jilisslon spent: the holiday week- diverting the youngsters at- 
end at Quesnel, where ®H tention only tend to increase the 
tended a re-umon of the I ^ R  s. yjojence of his rage.
Mr. Uptofi is secretary for the soj^e mothers seem puzzled 
association. that they can’t make th e ir ’cf-
MR F  W CROWE . . left to distract the child work, 
for England’yesterday’.by CNR For c^m plc, an Ohio naothcr 
and is sailing aboard the Cunard wr tes about her two-year-old: 
liner “Sylvanla” from Montreal "Whenever he is doing some- 
on May 30. Mr. Crowe will at- thing he must not do, and we 
tend the wedding of his'grand- say No, he starts to jump up 
daughter, the eldest of 30 grand- and down and carry on Our ef- 
chiltoen, a t Wrexham, North pops to distract him only makes 
Wales on June 21. En route, Mr. things worse. .
Crow will visit family at Edmon- He do6snt just cry like oth-
ton and 'Toronto, and plans to be er babies, he screams and gets
away about three months. tt"Will these tantrums affect
MISS JOAN HAMBLIN . . . his nerves? Do you think we 
with Miss Mildred Staunton and should let him cry it out wlien 
Kenneth Smith entertained Tues- he gets mad like that or should 
day afternoon at The Guest House we try to get his mind off what 
close friends of the' late Mrs. cVer it lS)-which seems Impos- 
Fred Smith. Present were Mrs. slblo to do?”
0. V. Maude-Roxby, Mrs. M. When a tot does get so mad/ 
Dubbin, Mrs. M. Link, Mrs. A. It hardly helps his “nerves'’, and 
H. Buckland, Mrs. K. R. Wood, it probably strains his mother's 
Miss M. M. Coubrough, Miss H. nerves still more.
M. Duke, and Rev. D. M, Pcrley. But if she , wants to help him 
Miss CoUbrough poured tea, get over the habit of having 
and Immediately afterward Miss tantrums, she won’t trust to dl- 
Staunton loft for her homo in verting his nttcntlon when he 
West Vancouver. is already enraged. Her futile
. efforts will suggest that she 1? 
MISS KAY CRONIN . . . otLj^ing ^  appease him, that .she 
Vancouver, former staff w rltcrjis worried about his rage and
get hardened tp his cries 
screams.
She won’t have to say a word 
or make a gesture to calm him. 
When the storm is over, oJ: 
course, sho should make no ref­
erence to the matter, but treat 
him as if nothing unusual had 
happened.
After a few of such occasions, 
he will discover that he will get 
no reward for a tantrum. He will 
learn to accept the inevitable. 
ANSWERING PARENTS’ 
QUESTIONS 
Q. Our son, 15, often says 
"ah,” ‘uh” and the like when he 
relates some experience,
A. Say nothing about this mat­
ter. Listen courteously and at­
tentively as he speaks. Try to 
make him feci at case.
June brides and bridesmaids 
this year will be literally color 
co-ordinated from the tops of 
their dainty chapeaus to the tips 
of their nylon-clad toes, reports 
Florence M. Kyler, fashion ex­
pert for toe producer of Chem- 
strand nylon and originator of 
the present color hosiery trend.
Of course, bridal white will do­
minate as usual . . . however, 
this year the makers of colored 
hosiery have come up with a 
whole series of unique variations 
on traditional bridal white for 
June brides. Instead of  ̂ pimp 
white stockings, brides will find 
pale white, bridal white, pink 
white, off-white, ivory white and 
alabaster white hosiery to wear 
with their gowns of Chemstrand 
nylon and lace, the fashion ex­
pert points out.
The real darlings of the hos­
iery industry, however, will be 
the bridesmaids this year. 
Bridesmaids throughout t h e  
world have always favored col­
ored costumes, .That is to say, 
they favored color in everything 
except in their stockings it seems 
fortunately, all of this has 
been changed ever since the 
Chemstrand people started toe 
colored hosiery fashion on behalf 
of toe hosiery industry. Miss 
Kyler believes.
This June, more than ever be­
fore, she notes, bridesmaids will, 
find fashion-right colored-stock­
ings to go with every color and 
every ensemble.
There will be myriads of cool 
shadesi' for warm June weddings 
. colors that accent toe cos­
tume as well as the legs. Colors 
for June in such fabulous shades 
a.s cool greens, frosty pinks, 
moonstone blues, lemorthde yel­
lows. and a whole bouquet of tra­
ditional beiges for those maids 
who prefer to try color one step 
at a-tim e.'
For the bridesmaids with hem­
lines just off the floor, the hos- 
iory people have come up with 
stockings with intriguing little 
designs that peck through from 
beneath gowns while walking or 
danqing. Miss Kyler points out. 
However, no matter if they 
choose stockings with designs or
without, color will be a must for 
maids-to-the-bride this June.
This may seem like a “temp­
est in a teapot” to the bride­
groom-to-be, for the fact of the 
matter is, even though he may 
seem to be immediately concern 
ed about going “out on a limb’ 
in many respects, in this parti­
cular instance," color is not his 
concern. Fortunately for the hos­
iery industry, his bride-to-be 











Mr. and Mri. John PertchoU 
n.R, 1. Kelowna, announen the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Hilda . Marie, to Mr, Jantea 
Graham Jackson, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs, WUUam Jackson 
N w thS t.
*nie weeding will take place at 
the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception on Saturday, June 7, 
at 1 p.m. with Rt. Rev. W, D, 
McKenzie, D.P. ofttdating, ,
with the Province, and now com-Uj,at he "will finally win and bo 
piling a 100 year history of thoUjiowcd to do what he wa.s for 
Oblates of Mary Immaculate re.^j^,,,p„ dh In the first place 
Hgious order In B.C. wa» a week- sensible way, which will
end visitor In Kelowna. wbrk ln the long run, l»»for the
unM P im n  A WEEK from "pother to act ns if she were 
tn .u u w k  2 D«rvF Bis'sd'l concern
.  S r k n L d l  m i’scn should be to make sure he can’t of J«r. and Mrs. Claudf Blsscll. what ho was forbid,
qOAST HOLIDAY . . . Mr. and don. Of wursc, sho^wlU have to 
Mrs. J. 11. Needham, Okanagan 
Mission enjoyed a trip to the 
coast over the long weekend, 
where they visited Mr. Need­
ham's brother. ,
SWEDISH AGRICULTimE 
Swedeh'B biggest agricultural 
show a t Jookoping in 1959 will 
feature high-quality livestock and 
mechanised farming, • _____
The value of witch hasel as a 
^mediclhe was known to ancient 
Indian trlbeAw , , , r
r O R T U G H E S E  D E S C E N T  
Jidm'Philip Squsa, the famed 
U.S. band conductor who died In 







Extra space con be converted lo 
storage drawers by a  do-i^yowr- 
seKer. In addition te regular wood 
drawers, there are also ovagoWe 
non-snag plastic drawers ready to 





, We Buy Anything 






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of toe time you were in 
the news. Send them tq your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy x iVi 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at life Business Office
The Daily Courier
. ■ «
h 'i  i ' V  .
M o t h m  r Q l y m i t . . ,
X 4
' '4 iff-
Babies thrive on i t , . .
v/c?
l iJ k l
■ ■ '
G i v e





f S i l i
P A C IF IC  to
t h ^  b a b y
,, , <
E v e r y  w o m a n  l o o k s  l o v e l i e r  
in ^  . n  •  dtr
There's good reaion why Golhicf becomes more 
women than any other bra on the market today. The 
lecret lle i In the cleverly conWructed bust cups ond In 
the firming Cordtex* In ierli. If you haven’t worn a 
Gothic bra, get fitted today. You'll find It's pretty 
too and ^or lasting freihrosi.
In embroidered broadetoth and elastic |2 .0 0 .  




cfio/ce o f  faiW onaW e women th f  wofld over 
ooTtac • SAtoNo • oAisv rsssH • mosacx  • la r  o r m a n c s  • um rosM
)
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SUPER-VALU Stores are B.C. Owned and Operated
. truly British Columbia's Own Food Markets
V' ' '
O nly The VERY BEST Is Good Enough For
Your Family —  That-s Why So Many B.C.
Mothers Shop For All Their Family's Needs 
At SUPER VALU. ,
SUPER-VALU-First /n  Qual i f y . . .
SUPER-VALU has always been to  the fo re  in  b ring ing  to  B.C. 
fam ilies the  highest qua lity  foods possible and a t the  low est 
possible prices
THIS IS A  STATEMENT THAT WE ARE NOT ONLY JUSTLY 
PROUD TO M AKE, BUT ABLE TO PROVE. In .keep ing  w ith  
oo r po licy SUPER VALU Stores w ere FIRST TO OFFER:
Grade 'A ' BEEF Exclusively!
Governm ent Inspected POULTRY!





SUPER-VALU Stores is an organiza­
tio n  planned, b u ilt and s ta ffed  by 
B ritish  Columbians and features B.C. 
Products.
Your Vernon and Kelowna SUPER­
VALU Stores are owned and oper­
ated by a B.C. M e rch a n t w ith  an 
in te re s t in each com m unity
The service these 2 g rea t stores 
give is  no t being hampered by being 
a pa rt o f any country o r continent­
w ide chain sto re  policy
There is no doubt th a t SUPER-VALU 
Stores are tru ly  yours!
<;'■ 1;' v,VV’,
Q u a l i t y  
a n d  V a j l u e l
i ■ I
s U' < H-X,
' >•** s, '
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Summer
S e rv e  Tasty
»*V'»N.i >-»K
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f o r  price -  fo r varie ty  -  fo r quality  more and more housewives turn to the meat de- 
5)artments at Super-Valu. Like every single item sold at Super-Valu -  your money back 
3f you are not completely satisfied. ,
k  LOIN PORK ROAST 
k  FRESH PORK PICNIC 




Boneless grain fed 
pork - - - - - Lb.
Here's real 
economy . . Lb.
The family favorite.




m o c k ; c h ic k e n
Your Choice-6 -oz. pkg. 
for
Boneless grade A beef
or roast - - - - - - - . - - - - Lb. 
Canda's Top Grade of Beef -  Grade "A" Rd Brand is sold exclusively at Super-Valu
A Super-Valu Specialty 
Grade A Government Inspected
Fully prepared -  ready for the pan
PARK FREE at SUPERVALU -  VERNON KELOWNA
Ifems
|klartlui Laine, baked fresh, 24 oz. loaves
Sunrype, Red, Blue, Green label, 48 oz. tins
for
for
kNylmer, fancy, gal, tin
SLICED PEACHES 2
tliin l’M Fnnev. .IS oz. tins .         t i OJlu t’s a cy, 4*5 oz. ti s ,
{lunfs, 15 oz. tins










Every day  sm art housew ives check  the  frozen food  
cases a t S uper-V alu . T hey  find  varie ty  an d  econom y 
alw ays. |
GREEN PEAS
Libby’s, fancy, 1 2  os. pkg ..... JL U K U * 3 9 c
LEMONADE
Minute Maid, 6 oz. t in ..................2* f  Or 3 7 C .
ORANGE JUICE . ' ,
Pasco, 12 oz. tin .................................... . 4 9 c
STRAWBERRIES -
2 ib cello ............ ................ .....................;.... 8 9  c
ICE CREAM
' .  ■ ' V ,  ■
AU brands, qt. ............................. ...............
' •
4 9 c
Check These Values  /
2 f ° > ^ 8 5 cRoyal Red, y^’s ............... -......... ............... .............. .
CORNED BEEF
Hereford, 12 oz., tins





Cutcher, tiny, '̂̂ ’s, tin
RIPE OLIVES
Mt. Whitney, medium whole, 15 oz. t in ........... ...j.
LIQUID HONEY SOr
I m  t f HaMAMCAB*  l<aa« Af i cs l t  " i l l  ___________________ .    In dispenser Jar, each
WHAT IS SUPER VALU?
Super>Valn is n group of aggressive; rctailcrli 
throughout B.C., who have Joined together to 
bring to Ihe housewives of B.C. bright, beautiful 
food store»-~with tcfriOc valjefy ,and at the low-' 
est e<mi|Nriaitlro>|wlecs. Sop«N>Vam is the fastest 





UKE A  FMENDIY STORE?
Vou’ll love the friendly welcome you, and your 
faimily receive at Super-Valu. Your Super-Valu 
store Is designed ahd our staff Is trained to make 
your shopping, visit fun and not Just, another 
chore. 'Fry It and see what we mean.














You can always depend on Super-Valu to  bring you crisp, fresh, flavorable produce to  help you 
make your salads the best. W hether you shop morning^ noon or evening we guarantee the sparkle 
on our produce racks w il l  always catch your eye.-
Serve Plenty O f
CHEESE &  DRESSING
With Your Salads!
SALAD TIME Nalley's, 24 oz. jar............... 63c
SALAD DRESSING CQ FRENCH DRESSING
Delbrook,32OZ.jar . . . Krah,8oz.jar . . . . .
CHEESE e g, CHEESE SLICES nn
Burns, Spread Easŷ  1 lb. pk. Delbrook, 8  oz. pk. . . .
CHEEZWHIZ <30. CREAM CHEESE
Kraft,"8 oz. jar . . . . - Philadelphia, 8  oz. pk. . .
LETTUCE 2 'o '39c  CUCUM BERS
TO M A TO E S  N E W  PO TATO ES r £ 2 9 c
. i- j
Fancy qua lity  branded fru it .
For lunch boxes, salads o r desert .  .  .  .  .  : to. ^  .  .  .  - .
ORANGES 
LEMONS
For ju ice o r fo r  salads, 
M edium  s i z e . . . .
The cool, re fresh ing summer 
fru it .  Large size . . . . . . .  .  ' .  .  .■■ .  .  . , .  , .  .  .  .  . - .  .
k WATERMELON 
CORN
The deep red sw eet eating 
k ind . 10 to  12 lbs. Each .
Fresh. The fa m ily  
fa v o rite  back again .  .
LIKE FRESH PRODUCE?
Your Super-Valu stores at Kelowna and 
Vernon are well known for the spark­
ling fresh produce. Ask your neighbor




KNOW WHAT YOU A te  
PAYING!
Throughouf B.C all Super-Valu stores 
sell produce by the unit and not by the 
pound. You know exactly what you are 
paying when you lift the head of let­
tuce or w|iatever it may be off the 
produce display.
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Your Vernon and Kelowna SUPER-VALU Stores are big, bright, hand- 
sgme and colorful-big, wide Aisles give plenty of space to move 
around in-specially designed fixtures offer you finger-tip  selection, 
and with all items departmentalized, everything is easy to find-you'll 
enjoy shopping a t SUPER-VALU where shopping's always a pleasure 
-n ever a chore
of SU PER -VA LU
Convenient Location
Friendly, Well Trained Staff '^  Sparkling Quality and
A Bright Colorful Store
*VX-̂ 10̂1: ■ frî h.
;
Columbia Brand, Choice Quality, 
Big 20 oz. tins, limited quantiy .
Columbia Brand, Choice 
Quality, Big 20 oz. tins, 
limited quantity . - . -
HUNT'S Fancy. Extra Large 
Size. 18 oz. bottle . - - - - - - -
Lynn Valley, packed in 
The Okanagan, Big 
28 ez. tins . . . -
DEL8R00K
16 oz. jar -
" I
;\
AND WE O p E R
Daily in Vernon and Kelowna. Just, 
a dime puts ypur order right (|n yeur 
kitchen table for you
At 16 a.m. -  3 p.m.
?......  ,
» M i*i ir , t <■' ■ 'i. t ' I i,.-- ■ 'in ■  ̂ :J i'» f  t .......... (
Ill;
IV " ' , t,‘ ' ' ^ ' * ’ <1 ' , ' ^'  ' V ' W ‘ ‘ ‘ V ' T i' ! '
S i f O I I E !
>1, M <1̂  m V "v »' '' 'V
t a
,L\‘.wS,'riTS
' '/vf ' i ' " ' ’' ,
BUDGET PROBLEMS
•  ̂ , h. - ; ' , I
Well who dooNn’t these days. Our. huge volume of 
|iu.sincKS with Its slreamllncdy handling aiid our low, 
low margin of profit, helps to strct'ch^ l̂he food dollars 
of those, who shop at Super-Vahi now. Won’t you try 
it and sec M wc arc not right?
LONDON ' R e u t c ^ ^ '  — A But delegate Mrs. R A, Frith The 
fcomeri'-, turileience tixJay de-said: “These sex rr.amaes roam >ear 
manded fiogging and ihe death the countrv seeking their prey, crime 
ix’nalty for sexual criir.ee knowing that alter they nuauer alt.''.^
Speakers at the Conservative their victims they can no longer 
parlv worm n s confi rence said tx; hanged and if they do not 
the 'hangrnan i nrx)-e and ’-'.e murder they will only receive a 
eal-o-nine-tai!s are the only in- slight sentence
strun'ient‘1 tiiu*. v . d  euro sexual Idle conference deplored the 
offenses, ’'leniency'’ of the pu'na’.ties and
Women shouted “ bring b..ck the expressed concern over “ the in 
c a f  when a government official,creasing number of cr.minal TORONTO 
said .she opixoed the severe pen
U rge F logg ing, Death, For Sex Crimes
a n< w act la.-t that since the abolition of cor- 
he number of ixiral iuinishnictU in 1948 and the
tti,
i.'a - .-ing 
11duced
cuirr.ving he death pen- modification of the act murders 
I'lie gmauiiment has said have not increased.
This Hotspur Knows Whereof 
j Speaks In Stratford Festival
He
Health Agencies 
M ay Combine 
A fter Annual Talk
Cape Canaveral Scene 
Of Space Age A ctiv ity
By JOSEPH M.\CSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fta.
Patrick Air Force Base Is the 
brains of the mis.sile centre, le- 
cciving information from 12 is- 
land base.s. and picket ships 
This bump on the Atlantic coast .stretching all the way to Ascen- 
of Florida has one aim in life bevond to check on
VANCOUVER 'CP> — Two of 8<h1s of the missile rocket flight.s.'
Cannda'.s largest v o 1 u n t a r  v humping into the heavens. ix,wn - range ,<tatioiv m such
Titan. Thor, places as Grand Bahama l.sland.health
largest v 
agencies may |xx)l re- Home of .MiasCP> — There is a Wolrd War. He was alxiard the sped 1 in Shakespeare's King heavy cruiser .Northampton when sources 
Henry IV, p.ut 1. where Hotspur ii was sunk off Guadalcanal in 
says '* . . . Dive into the bottom 1942, and he spent six hirers in 
of the deep, w h e r e  fathom- the water, i a 'rv. la
line could n c v c r touch the Tw'o yenix later, off Okinawa. I''*™ Children
he was on the destrovor Thatcher annual meeting June 5 and 6, a^out halfway between South Am 
■u when it was sunk. His navv scrv- m'.owed^by the annual meeting prica and .Africa,
ground 
At thi
after annual meetings in " '“‘p “‘*'‘1'' San Salvador, the LKmimican Re-
next month, Cape is blasting-off place for public. Puerto Rico, St. Lucia and
„ , „ 1 » r- ® space laboratory that extends Fernando do Noronha speed datai
Canadian Council for Crif> 5.txx) miles to Ascen- to Patrick to be proce.s.sed bv su-:
and Adults holds îon Island in the South Atlantic. iHu-olectronic comt>uteis. Some
THE DAILY COURIER 11  
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land some 17.500 i>ersonnel, mostly 
' civilians.
j Rei.K>rtors were taken to sev- 
Icral launching sites and saw the 
fort - like control structures of 
concrete. 15 feet thick, where the 
firing push buttons arc located.
The firing crews observe the 
missile with the aid of iJorlsco|re.s 
and also by means oLunmanneri 
television cameras surrounding 
the launching pads. Water at the 
rate of 'JO.tXX) gallons a minute is 
doused over the “ flame bucket" 
at the,base of the missile to bat­
tle the fantastic heat at the tno- 
inent of firing.




................ IS i a by the
computers. Some- {.'urco through contract
tunes skindivers are able to lish urningoments with Pan American
Tlio fi d desolate area 15 tXX) a T ''"  .‘‘T  World Airways, which also opev-n I 1. j  n u . . TDu. flat, desolate nua, lo.tKXi f^r study bv scientists. „ ranee stations with
Polio.n..ol,tis and Rehabilitation acres of sand and scrawny-Ux.k-. The “birds'' vary greatly, from
for Jason Hobards, Jr., billed to He is the first US.-born a c t o r V  _  ing paluis and pine, is also the comparatively .s m a l i  tactical
ol.iv Hot pur, b( cause he has have a sneaking iiart in the ^  joint meeting will be held jjjck-off pad, for United State.s through the intermedi- 1 • ‘ ,
Stratford 
have an
Ont , the lines will ice earned 13 batth' .■■'lars. of the Canadian Foundation for
ur.dcrlying significance x e w  TO SH.XKESPEARE
also closerdived into the ucep.  perforce, Stratford Festival, and it is . . .twice, his first Shakespearean role, co-operation between
.Mr. Robard-' ,  3i), lon-ely • built fjis acting experience dates < ..
and rugged of features, was in fr^m 1946 when he joined the Percy A. White of Vancouver,; 
the U.S Navy during the Second American Academe of Dramatic
■Arts for a >oar. He worked with 
stock companies, then
ning of June 6 to discuss p ,̂-4h satellites in connection with j,te - range ballistic missiles like
the t h e
Year. 
"It's
International Geophysical the Thor, to the 
missile, the
intercontinental







erc  . ite
chairman of a joint committee lerv." said Maj.-Gen. Donald N. signed to 
up to study co-ordination of Yates, commander of the U.S. more, 
made his Dvo Ixidic.s on a national and Air Force missile test centre at SUH.MARINE TEST
The Cape will h a V c an addi-
a s-rn (XXI (XXI vhrxuine cal r ♦ v, v, *yKis, Standing .80 Honnl significance when the U.S. a 53(0,000,000 shooting gal- feet high m its gantry and de-  ̂ < it-: announced lunar
Broadway debut — as an 
with the D'Oylcy Carte 
pany—in 1947 
Then he was offered 
ing acting roles and 
nrominence by playing 
the lead in Eugene
epic Tlie Iceman
extra Provincial basi.s. will present his nearby Patrick Air Base. ' The Snark, a winged
Com- findings to the meeting. ■ POPULATION BOOM typo intercontinental weapon not
In four prcivinces. Saskatche-; addressing newspaper,c a p a b 1 e of supersonic si>oeds. , ,
n o n - s i n g - M ' l m h ' d a .  Nt'wfoundhand, from N.ATO countries who also is tested at Thi' Cape and 
achieved Bumswick the }^'^lv^crc visiting Patrick and The sometimes brought back for a
Hickev, aKcncies already work in c l o s e t o u r i n g  the .site that was safe landing on a “ skid strip nf- 
O'Neill's ,V";‘Rro^ahoiu uninhabited six years ago ter finishing ihlotless flight.
, , c trv. 1 b e g i n s its announced
tiavel 5,500 miles or i,i,t Gen. Yates would not
estimate just when that will bo.
Tlic puriKise of the probes, he 
said, will be to send rockets to




BRISBANE iReutersi — Aus­
tralian immigration authoritie. . , , . , .
of the problem o f " ' h e r e  he worked in his
four - hour , , ............ ............ ,
Cometh '
His most recent success was in . . .  /-v.u /-Club.s and the B.C. Child Care
and Polio Fund. stx)nsored by 
Kinsmen Clubs.
i another O'Neill play, Long Day's 
!Journey into Night.
He has just returned from \R-
Add Interest To Fish Dishes 
W ith Special Piquant Sauces
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN
“ It is my con.'-idercd opinion, 
observed the Chef, “that thc|
reason people don't like fish isi u .
that they haven't had it prop-! salmon or tuna. If crabmeat or 
crly prepared. And by that I'lobster 
mean cooked in interesting ways, 
and attractively garnished.
"For example, a contrasting! 
or compatible sauce goes morel 
than halfway in making fish; 
cookerv a success.
TWO NEW SAUCES
' Here are two new sauces; 
from the te.st kitchen for sea-| 
food cocktails, fresh oysters or;
.clams on the half-shell. They| 
are tangy and appetizing with-j 
out that familiar tew-sweet over- 
tonci”
All measurements are level: 
recipes proportioned to serve 
4 to 6
Fish Cocktail Sauce; Combine 
3 c. seasoned tomato sauce. 2 
tbsp. lemon juice, '2 tsp. salt,
keenly a’vvarc
assimilation m mass immigra­
tion, are publicizing a mining | 
town as proof that immigrants 
can he as.simiiated into the com-' 
iminity.
The town is Mount Isa. in tropi- 
jcal Northwestern Queensland. In 
no other town m Australia are 
immigrants being assimilated so 
smoothly and on .such a large 
scale. Mount Isa mines employ 
men of 40 different nationalities.
The Mount Isa story begun in 
1923, when p r o s p e c t o r  John 
Campbell Miles discovered silver- 
lead there while on his way to 
Darwin. He pegged two leases. 
Soon, there werr- ,500 lea.ses in an 
jarca three miles wide and eight 
miles long.
INVESTED MILLIONS
Mount Isa mines took over all 
IS used, drain and re-jl^e leases in 1925 aniJ invested 
move and shell and shred the! of dollars of Australian,
meat. If tuna or salmon are|Bf'Iii^^ Arnencan capital to 
used, drain off the oil and use it develop the field into Queens
land’s largest single industrial en­
terprise. Deposits of silver - lead,
1 first film. The Journey, with
take television pictures, 
to land there.
“ I know of no plans to hit lh(S 
nuxm with an atom bomb." said
B C thev Rri’ reoresentedT" ...........u..._. . . .  n 0 1  r. the general in answer to qulstil'd now is dotted with missile Something lunv b e i n g  von- ^
B C. Crippled Children s towering structures of structed at Caiie Canaveral is a . ..vervthinc here but
 ̂ ^i?"wSR'ol scaffolding for servicing the'••ship motion simulator.'' reach- nuclear c o m p o n e n t s  of
."birds.” 'ing five storeys deep m the earth sockets We use a simulator for
I Missile thinking and lingo seem to provide a moving te.st bed for nuclear device, 
jto pervade the countryside, where Polaris missiles. marry the nuclear
the squat, one - storey buildings! The Polaris will eventually the' other parts
and trailer dwellings give an odd, fired from nuclear-iKWei'tx. the case of war.”
 l i  ill t llv be
NOR'rilERN ISLE
Delxirah Kerr and A'ul Brynner.i Iceland in the North Atlantic impression of irnpermanonee. A!marines, both submerged and on T' ........  • j  vr
At Stratford, he will play gas been an independent republic radio station ends its broadcast-j the surface. Canaveral, incident-| The char'er of the United Na- 
Polixencs in The Winter's Tale since ending the union with Den-ling for the day with a count-down ally, has a deeii-water harbor and tions became effective on Oct. 
as well as the llot.'.tnir role. 'mark in 1944. in the way of a rocket launching.'ll ships as well as 45 aircraft 24, 1945. _
Prune Cake
Coffee Tea Milk 
Deviled Seafood: This may be;', 
made with canned crab, lobster,'
1̂4 tsp. Tabasco. 1 tbsp. prepared 
horseradish, 2 tbsp. minced cel­
ery and 1 tbsp. grated onion. 
Chill.
Seafood M ayonnaise Sauce:
In a small bowl combine 1 c. 
mayonnaise. 4  tsp. dry mus­
tard, ^  tsp. garlic salt. 4  c 
chili sauce, '4 tsp. Tobasco, 2 
tbsp. tarragon or cider vinegar. 
3 tbsp. chopjxid olives, '4 o- 
chopped sweet gherkins and 1 
tsp, minced onion. Chill. 
TOMORROW’S DINNER




to replace the butter in the fol­
lowing recipe.
Melt 2 tbsp. butter or use the 
fish oil as suggested. Stir in 2 
tbsp. flour and 1 tsp. dry mus­
tard.
When smooth, gradually stir 
in 1 c. milk. Cook-stir until the 
sauce boils. Add 1 tbsp. minced 
parsley. ',2 tsp, salf and 4  tsp.
'Tabasco.
Stir in 1 egg, beaten with 1 
tbsp. milk. Add the contents 1 
(64-7 oz.) can crabmeat, lobster, 
salmon or tuna and V4 c. soft 
enriched bread crumbs. ,
Fill crab shells or individual 
casseroles with this mixture.
Top with 4  c. soft bread crurribs 
mixed v/ith 2 tbsp. melted but­
ter. Bake 20-25 min. in a mod­
erate oven, 375 deg.^ F.
BAKED POT.ATOES FROM 
THE CHEF
When serving baked potatoes. ,  ̂ ,
cut a deep cross in the top of Mount Isa
each, and from the bottom, press
zinc and copper now are worked 
T h e Queensland government 
railroad from Duchess to Mount 
Isa was completed in 1929, giving 
Mount Isa a rail link with the 
coast at Townsville, 600 miles 
away.
About 5..500 tons of all ores are 
mined daily. Production is ex­
pected to be trebled by 1961. 
Lead and copper concentrates 
are smelted at Mount Isa. Zinc 
concentrates, are sent overseas 
for smelting. The mines produce 
half of Australia’s copper and 
one-fifth_of its lead.
The mining company has Its 
own dam which supplies water; 
for the town and the mine power-j 
house supplies electricity., 
LARGEST CROUP 
The large.-it group of Immi- 
which now
has a population of 10,000, is
up the pulp. Dust with paprika'English-speaking. English, Scot­
er minced parsley. Irish and American groups
Pass a choice of special top-jfnrm 70 per cent of the newcom- 
pings consisting of crumbled I ens; .
crisp bacon; dairy .sour creami Finns form the largest national 
with minced chives or a drop of;group of am' other people. It is 
liquid onion; or chopped roasted|the largc.st Finnislr community in
pcanut.s. Sauteed in butter.
No Minimum Marriage Age In Two 
Canadian Provinces And Yukon
when minors are In-By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Pre.ss Staff W riter
.. . . ' In Tanganyika. Africa!OTTAWA lUPi — Canada, sel- h . . , .
dom thought of as n land of child  ̂ person of Asian or African de-p 
brides, has two provinces hnil one y „. girl under 12
ti^rritory where ii 12-year-old girl,,,, acpf,rd with tribal or religious 
may niarry with pnrentiil con- provided the marriage is
s^'i'L not consummated before she is
In NcwfoimdlaiKl, Quelx'C and 12. 
the Yukon territory, a 14-.voar-! “ip the UniU'd .Slates, Now 
old boy mav h'gally marry a 12- Hampshire was shown as having 
year-old girl with the consetit of the lowest a.ge for marriage with 
parents or legal giiardian.s. (parental consent--13.
Two other provinces -- Now 
Brun.swick and Primx' Edward 
Island—li.st no minimum age for 
» marriage.
Concern alwut the •world-wide 
question of child marriages was 
ex|ire,s.sod,at Ihis spring's Geneva 
sessidns, of the United Natlon-s' 
commission bn the status of 
\\’om(,'‘n.
The 18 - member commls.slon 
adopted a I'esolution a.sking the 
UN secretary-general to eimilate 
a qiie.stlonnnire to all member 
governments imd non - Kovern- 
inentivl organizations, to gather 
Information on the regulatlon.s 
for consent, age and regi.stratlon 
of m arriages,
Th(> commissina has ealh'd for 
an, intornaliopal convention which 
would fprltid the mafriage of girls 
below the age of 16. A draft of 
such a convention'' should be 
ready bv \960 ' , ,
Mrs Harry S Quart of Quebec 
City, Caiuuln’s delegate as this 
country .tivik Its first seat dn the 
all • womcr\ UN eommlsslon, ab­
stained from, sotlng on the reso­
lution urging ni\ International 
conveittion.
Mrs Quart told the commis­
sion that, from her own tiolnt of 
view,, Ihc minlimini age o f  16 was 
desirable goal,
However, she abstained from 
voting because of the variations 
In the mii'umiiUi ages In .Canada 
and because, the question falls 
basically under oruvlnclal Juris­
dictions In Canada,
Ilackground for the eommis- 
.slon’s dlseussiun 'of marriage 
ng(>N was supplied bv a UN secre­
tariat iVix'it u'liicli t(x>k a, 1<H'K 
at tlie subfect ('ll .ii wOrld fien'Ie 
This I('|xiit found tlnu'e nie still 
large areas of, the world where 
no legal restiictinns exist against 
A liiail taking a child biide. id- 
thotigh l«t tuanv counines the con- 
Mint of, parents or guardians U
.Australia.
With 30 .sport.s and 140 social 
chibs, it is inevitable that thc| 
m 0 s 11 y unmarried immigrants! 
should come into close contact! 
not only with Australians but with' 
other nationalities.
The provision of unmarried, 
men's quarters and dining halU 
facilities by the mining company 
is another important factor. Liv-
required
- ' . ijy two men. and it is not uncom­
mon to find an Australian andi 
Italian or Czech and Hungarian
sharing the same room.
SHORT TERM
William Henry Harrison, ninth 
president of tlie Uniti'd States,! 
(lied of I'uii'umoiiia ,31 days after 
(his inauguration in 1841,
. . .  and enjoy a beer 
with a special quality 
a l l  i t s  ow n, T ry  
6 SELECT, today, 
and see.








a i C K S '  C A P I L A N O  B R C W B R Y  L IM IT B D
Thi* «dverti*ement in not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Dogrd or by iho Governmont ot iiritUiv Columbia,
Ladies! It's Cook Book Recipe Time
HERE'S an OPPORTUNITY for
YOU or YOUR
CLUB make
K E LO W N A  D A ILY  COURIER FIRST A N N U A L
COOK BOOK CONTEST
★FIRST PRIZE - -- -- - - - - $20 
★  SECOND PRIZE - - - - - - - - $10
★  SPECIAL PRIZE
FOR MOST RECIPES m m m m m m r a |   ̂■
. . . to help your 
favorite project . . .
It's fun and profitable, too! All entries 
properly submitted may be published 
in our first Annual Cook Book on 
Saturday, May 31.
COOK BOOK RULES TO BE FOLLOWED
1. Write plainly on one side of the paper only. Include name and ad-
' .dress.'
2. In case of womert's clubs, submit full name with initials of member 
submitting recipe and name of club on EACH recipe.
3. Give complete cooking or baking instructions, including types of cook­
ing utensils, oven temperatures, time, etc.
4. A minimum of twenty recipes must be submitted by women's clubs 
only.
5. In the case of individuals a minimum of ^no recipe î  sufficient to 
be eligible.
6. Recipes may be of any type of food or beverage and no more than
\ half are to be cookies or cakes.
7. Entries must be addressed to the Cookbook Editor, Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Kelowna, B.C., or leave your entries at the offices of the 
Courier between 8:30 and 3 p.m. Any recipes submitted may bo pub­
lished in the Courier Cook Book.
\
// /
Ca y I Sell! They Rent! They Find! Phone 4445
Deaths
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Property For Sale
$2,800 CASH DOWN 
New NHA Home
d 111 [\'pii!ar B.inkhcad area. Features 3 Hedrooms, level)
Property For Sale |
;FIVE NICE LARGE L O T S 1  
Approximately 11,000 square ft. 
with bearing fruit trees. Phone 
7110. 223
f,
, , 1 . I- ,, iSluceo cottage near Gvro Park on
Dining room and dream kitchen. Full ,ake shore road. Has 2 bedrooms,
MUi.i
li\ mg rO'U'.i \Mth lireplaec 
basement vsiih roiighed-m recreation room with fireplace. Auto­
matic heat and hot uater. Caincretc d rne  to spacious carport. 
'■,11' lot \i.ilh trmt trees. C'a
LAKESHORE ROAD 
COTTAGE
Refugee Russian Sect 
Gets 1st Look A t Video
TIIPR., M.VY 22. 195« THE DAILY COURIER 12
!1
t'’hiiili I. n 
in t nsii
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
room, kitchen, bathrwmi 
part basement. Nice lawn, 
trees, several fruit trees 
and a good garage. Full price is 
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3() t Bernard . \u ‘.
(,co. Gibbs—8900




first of 193 Old Believers being 
moved from China to Brazil by 
the Intergovernmental Commit­
tee for European Migration, the 
United Nations and the World 
s’topped Council of Churches. The rest are 
at Hong Kong.
Those who arrived here by 
plane from the Orient 'ITnirsday 
had never seen many of the 
Itiling W e s t e r n e r s  take for 
granted.
At the airtxirt they glimp.sed 
their first helicopter—and stood 
transifxed.
TREATED LIKE PRISONERS
There are l.S men, 18 women, 
jl4 teen-agers and .3,'i children m
Ilo-Mtal ui \''' 
21st, will be 
Chapel of Ib :i. 
d.'.v, M.'iv I'll' 
Kiv. J G. G..: 
the servw  In' 
[ilacc ill Ihmif. 
Maj. Smith i . 
l.aurene, m K< 








The In terior’s FineU M ortuary 





services that can onlv b 
in suitable surrounding.-;;
1665 Ellis St. Pho^e 2201
If
Coming Events
lots are loeatcd on Shusvvap Lake opposite 
umtiige of the lots run about 100 ft. of lovely 
running about -K)0 ft. deep to a 100 ft. on the road.
nd have fruit trees and shaded area for




cabin. .-Ml above high water.
[ l.OS ANGELES (A Pi-A  shiny 
piece of glass, framed in a big 
|box. suddenly came alive. Fig- 
'ures appeared on it, and sounds 
I came forth.
I Eighty - two refugees 
itrlking. looked at the box ,iii awe 
I—and then broke into smile.s and 
Daughter.
i The 82, members of a contur- 
. /-V. I « ivs-old Russian sect, had taken
JOHNSTON & T A Y L O R television.
I The members of the Old Bclicv- 
RE.\L F.STATE AND |(.is sect flew to fwrs Angeles 
INSURANCE AGENTS from Hong Kong, on their way 
f 18 Bernard Ave., Radio Building from Communist China to what 
Phone 2816 they hope will be their permanent
Evenings 2973, 4154 or 2942 honie in Brazil.
, They went from Russia to i the t'loneermg group.
------------------------------------------- j Chinn in the 1920s to escape pcrs-| "We left Russia in the 1920s be-
_ * 1 *r I iecution for their religious bclicfs.jcau.se of puni.shmerit for our rcli
C d rS  A n d  T r u c k s  n'hey left china to escape thCir|gious traditions," an elder ex
jCoinimmisl overlords. ; plained through a translator. "In
 ̂ FAR.MINC. PEOPLE ;China and Maiicluuia we organ
111 Brazil they hope to settle|ized into small villages, 
down as fanners—which theyl "We had freedom of movement 
have been since the sect s history'and lived on small farms. Now it' 
began in Russia 3.58 years ago. jis different. We have been forcedi 
■’These are a 100-per-cent pure to give all our farm production! 
people," said translator a.ssigncd to the government. Wc have been; 
them by the Federation of Hus-itreated more like prisoners than; 
sian C h a r i t a b l e  Organiza-'free men." |
tion.s. "They are a country pco-i A freighter will carry the 01d| 
I 22.5 I lie. They cfon't drink or smoke, i Believers to Brazil, where a 6.- I
!i952 lig h t  GREEN CHEVRO- coffee or tea, and the OOO-acre tract of fields and forest)
■ — • . . .  ----  .1 .. .  .1......  land in the southern interior has!
and go to been inirehased for them by the! 
bed at .‘unset”  |National Council of Churches ofi








1951 DARK BLUE METEOR 
two-door Sedan—new seat covers 
and tires. Excellent motor. Full 
price $695.00. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. " ’223
1951 BUICK SEDAN — CUSTOM' 
radio, heater, signals, E.\cc!lont, 
motor, body. Full price S875.00. ■ 
Apply KLO Royalite Service. ;
r̂ OPPED K  TD hO lO  
AS? V.E\T0M£D ’TOU.N'No rCC A 
tVKjTVkj AU’Dt .SO I TOLD ’IA\ 
A3JUT UV (>VCP£.M aAV KsP >«VV 
FA29 IT’P K FOC Ati ’10 05 A P-0’; 
82T ti£ JOS rtau> BE A C'i7£-AT 
Tt:\'VV.o EXECOit KX  HAt -.K'' 
niOiEO' R.04T N AMP PiP IT.'..
I OFFtCE? TO fW HIW. BUT hfc 
5ieP I COaP TCEJ<r HiVV 
TO A TCiPLE BANANA 
sarr INSTEAP,'
TO S4y 7W  »V4> A • 
S.Y V^’O^-.A/r H£P 
ojcx iv  /rtiAOjtf 
Tk’ATS’








let Sedan, radio, heater and turnl'nvn don’t shave. 
•signaLs. N('w seat covens, very! "Ihey rise at dawn 
good mechanically. Full price!
S995.00. Mervyn Motors Ltd, 223:
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Member.s of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as nt 12 noon'
MINES
arc level
TFRMS —  H.XLF C,^SH
Exclusive agent Lcs Greaves or Frank Oben,
SALMON ARM REALTY
19.52 FORD FORDOR — MUST 
sell, leaving for U.S.A. Many 
extras. Applv 1017 Bernard. 
Phone 4.570. 22G
lTjM~BLACK~bELUXE~VOrKS-
WAGEN with red leather uphol­
stery, white wall tires and radio. 
Full price S1395.00. Mcrvvn Mo­
tors Ltd. 223
............  PHONE1947 PONTIAC 
after 5:30 p.rn.
I iy49’"MER^CUR\~HALF 
■ flat ‘deck and pick up 
much better than average
ianitoba Urges Federal 
T Change Of View
WINNIPEG (CP>—The8792
224 I government should take a nation 
TON̂ vvTth ̂ ' ^ ' b v n  it participate.s in 
box in projects as the St. Lawrence 
co'ndi-Kscaway and the trans - Canada
bon. $495.00. Mervyn Motors Ltd.(natural gas pipeline, the Mani-




FRIDAY, MAY 30 
Aqua Ballroom
f'or tickets sec Eric Lbkcn 
Milky Wav, Harold Long
SALMON ARM , B.C.
224







No. 11 Williams’ Block
1561 Penclozi St., Kelowna 
Phones: Bus. 2242, Res. 3242
- -M.
(EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH- 
; ER required for Chartered Ac- 
; countant office. Apply Campbell, 
llmrie & Ashley, 102 Radio Bldg.
' ■; ' ■ tf
I.I NEED VACATION MONEY?
Avon cosmetics has openings for 
12. S.,^jvvomen who want extra earnings.
Ktpnn?rraniipr~ " Write Box 4717M. Kelowna Cour-M enograpiier 203, 206, 221,
Drugs and GilLong Super 
Mervyn at Mervyn Motors.
Dancing 9:30 to 1 pan.
TICKETS S6.00 A
P ub lic
YV ON NE F. IR IS H
203, 223
Office: Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue.
PEE'
.. 226i Phones: Bus




, M, Thur., F
jWANTED W I T H I N  NEXT 
: rrionth or two, an office clerk,
I preferably lady over 20 years of 
jage. No special training required 
but should have pleasant person­
ality, as will be necessary to act 
7 ^ , ias assi.stant receptionist,' and 
I- ‘ , f !  k'’Pirig would be an11., tt.|pi„_(,„
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES 
Rutland Rd. and Vernon Highway
Call or phone for information on 
new or used trailers. Also house 
trailer hauling. Fully insured, 




223|toba government said Wednes­
day.
The province 
mission to the 
."lion on energy 
has noted in
said in its sub 
Borden commis- 
resourccs that it 
recent years an
FOR SALE
"increasing tendency for the fed­
eral government to pay part of 
the cost of projects serving alcism 
particular region of Canada and said, 
having power generation or en-
federaljergy .supply as an important end 
esuit.’’
The brief listed the St. Lawr­
ence seaway, the assistance for 
hydro-electric plant construction 
in New Brunswick, subventions 
for coal movements, the South 
Saskatchewan dam and the trans- 
Canada pipeline.
NOT CRITICIZING 
"Many of these projects are of 
great national benefit and we 
mention them here as examples 
only and in no sense of criti 
’ the Manitoba governmen 
"But when federal oartici
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment
WANTED — A RIDE TO ON-; 
lario, leaving 23rd 
Will, share driv ing.




I Pleasc apply to Box 5074M, Daily 
VVM: MOSS PAINTING ANDjCourier, stating age and office
L)ECOR.‘\TING contractor, Kel-|experience if any. M-Thurs-tf 
ovviiu, B.C. E.xtcrior and interiori 
painting, paper hanging. Phone| 
your requirements now, 3578.
M, Th. tf
For Rent
TERRY AND ALJO TRAILERS 
BARRETT’S TRAILER SAJ.ES 
467 Main St., Penticton 
Phone 4822
See us before you buv
.242
14.000 FT. NEW 2’’ RUBBER 
lined Fire Hose with 2” Pipe 
Thread Couplings.’’ Atla.s Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van- 
coiiv'er 4! B.C. M. Th, tf
Legal
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
& SERVICE — Peachland, B.C. 




SuiteWOULD ANYONE WHO SAW 
the accident on. corner of Ber­
nard and Richter. Monday, ......-...
phone :’>378. Would help T.XPERIENCED BOOKKEEPERibJGHT HOUSEKKEPING ROOM
PARTLY FURNISHED 
near hospital. Phone 7704.
tf
FINANCING A NEW CAR? Be- 
i fore you buy ask us about our 
Low Cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage.
ICarruthcr.s & Mciklc Ltd., 364 
I Bernard Ave., Kelowna.




rt quires position, good references.! for elderly 
Phone 7730, , ‘ 2281 Ave. _
YOUNG WOMAN WANTSMorn- h a l f  DUPLEX — 
,lob. Housework, etc. Phone U'osscs.sion. Apply G
man. 761 Clement! 
' 226
MAN’S BL.\C’K BILLFOLD, -  
Contains iiersonal paper:; only. 
Lost at Boyd's Drive-In ;or,clown- 
town Kelowna, Reward $5,iii'. 




CAi’AlU.E WOMAN vvonld 
work by the day. Phone 6712.






FOR CARPENTRY WORK 
cabinets or I'inii'hing, • sash and , 924 
frames. Phone 8447, 224 ,
223 j PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
---- ! Rooms by clay, week, month
Community kitchen, nU facilitios 






fiiie finish work ,
Help Wlanted
Nalion.tl Wholesaler of 
.Appliance and 
F'.quipmonl
I THE BERNARD LODGE 
 ̂Rooms by clay, week, month, nhso 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phorm 2215. , tf
Articles For Sale
USED" FA WCE'IT" "CORVETTE’’ 
coal and wood range, clean w'hilc 
enamel, vyalcr jacket, oven ther­
mometer, S40.00, at 773 Martin 
Ave. Phono 3286. 222
SC RAP STEEL' AND METALS -- 
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, (1136 Willingdon, Burnaby 






A. C. PO LLA IU )
B.C. LA ND SL’RVKYOU 
Kelowna
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Ave.
Phono 3903
Vernon
2803-32ncl Ave. ^  Phone 4236
^ P tIc~TANKS'"and GRE.\SE
traps cleaned, vaeuum equniped,
Interior Septic Tank Service,
Phono 2671. tf
m ^ D o M N Y  K lN 'i) OF C ia iE N T  
nncl carpenter work. Phone 21CH 
after 0 p m. J. Wanner 240 I
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS.
Al'erlng and rev'alrmg a .vpeel,ilt,v
Phono 4685, 231 1
DlUvFE^EX PEin’i.Y 5i,\i)F. working coiuliiions wall
Free estimate,s, Dui'(S' Cm 
Phone 2481.
d e a l e r s ”INTAi'.L' TYPES OE
used ecpiipmeiit; mill, inmc aiuU 
logging supplies; hew and n.cd 
wlrcj rope; iiipe and fiUiiuu, cU.uu 
’ (Steel plate and shapes. Alla;; lion! 
and Metals Ltd., 2,50. Prior St,,
Vancouver, B.C,, Phone MUtu.il 
l-W l.__  TH-S-tf
FAST REPaI u 'SERVICE ON 
IM>\vor mowers, tiller,;, power | 
clmhi sawa and all sni.dl iMWer 
equipment. Maxhqn'.s S|)oil a|al\
Service Centre, 2ti5 Bernard Ave \
Th.. Sal-tf'
NEWLY DECORATED TWO 
iooin furnished suite, Ineluclos 
.‘‘tove and rofrigerator. Phone 
2234. 224
LA RGE ' GROUND' PLOOR~DU- 
Pl.EX suite. 5 rooms and bath, 




2014, Vera Swanson, Shady Rost, 
Kelowna, '227
\VANTED'"’r y "  COLIJ2CT()II -  
Gold coins, ContiTct Ritchie Bros,, 
1618 Pendozi St, Phone 3045, 225
,,|TOP" m a r k e t ' ' p r ic e s ' PAID 
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE-1 for scrap irtai, steel, brass cop- 
KEEPING room. Phono 3067, qur, lead, ele, Honest grading,
tf, Prompt payment made, Atlas 
'lion and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior
TENDERS FOR SCHOOL BUSES
Tenders are invited for the 
suppky of two (2) school buses 
for earlv delivery.
SPECIFICATIONS 
55-pupil capacity, forwward 
facing seats. G.V.W. not less 
than 19,000 lbs. 208 inch wheel­
base. 8 cylinder engine, (V-8, 
not less than 260 cc. Develop­
ing 148 HP. Tires: 82.5xx20, 10- 
ply with spare. Oil Filter and 
Air Filter Cleaner. 4 speed 
transmission, 2 speed rear 
axle. Vacuum booster, brakes. 
12 volt, 30 amp electrical 
system. Fresh air heater and 
defroster. Painted standard 
school bus yellow and lettering 
to order to conform in all rc- 
.spccts with B.C. Regulations 
(Reg, 21 of the Regulations 
pursuant to the Motor Vehicle 
Act, I Prices for extras must be 
indicated in dctnil. Quote Price 
and firm delivery date, F.O.B. 
Kelowna.
Tender forms and specifications 
may be obtained from School 
Board Office on application, and 
are to be submitted in triplicate 
not later than Juno 10, 1958, 
Lowest or any tender not nccc.s- 
Phone I sarily accepted.
■ F. MACKLIN.
Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 23 
'Kelowna',
.599 Harvey Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C,
upon it is important that they be 
approached from the viewpoint ol 
the national interest and withir 
the framework of policic.s whicl 
are applicable over the whole na 
tion.”
"It is in this context that we 
havb on several occasions raised 
the matter of federal assistance 
on the capital cost of power 
transmission lines because this is 
a type of c a p i t a l  investment 
which is required in increasing 
amounts in all sectors of Can­
ada.’’
The brief said: ,
"The important point i.s to 
make sure that federal assistance 
on, these large capital projects 
should not be simply a scries of 
unco-ordinated .separate under­
takings from which benefits may 
bo concentrated in a few areas 
and for which costs may be 



















Home Oil ” A” 19'i
Home Oil ”B” 19 'r
Imp. Oil 41 ' a
Inland Ga.s 5’s







North Ont. Gas 12Tg
Trans Can Pipe 27-y„
Trans Mtn. .56',3
Quo. Nat. 74' 4
Westcoast V. T. 20 >2
Bid Asked
Con.s, Denison 15'4 154
Gunnnr 177h 18








-t 1.62 B.C. Koi'c.st
-  ,64 B.C. Phone
-  .06 P C. Power
Belt Phone 
-f .71 Can. Brew 
-t .36 Can. Cement 
-f .501 Canada Iron
-  .12! CPU
!Corns. M. and S. 
Asked; Cl own Zell 
28>,8lDist. Seagrams 




Ind, Ace. Corpn. 
Inter. Nickel 








A. V. Roc 













Sees "A” BONDS Bid Asked
FIN E
Black walnut 












liiu ’,, l l ' i w  iu iU 'im 'b ile  
I’cnuaiK’iii in'sltion.











MCE ROOM, VERY CLOSE IN.! 
Hn.siiie.ss lady preferred, .59.5 





health .liul peiMim plans,
Apply Box 5223M , 
Ke^lowna Courier
JUNO’S SHOE REPAIR, LOW 
rrices. Kiilve.s nnd scissors 
elinriHmcd 20c;' alsb hand saws. 
Li'im Ave.267 Tli-tf
f o r  t o e  IN POUTRAIT 
nnd Commcrci.'l Photogr.iphy, 
dcvcloptng, luinilni!. and on- 
lurging.
POPE’S PlUVI'O STUDIO , 
DiUi'2883 I 5-D Heinard A\c,
 ̂ ' TH-t(
&T8NOWSELL'liKCA* 
\tATING LTD', for thtclics, pl|>d- 
lines, ffCpUc Utnk.’i. Phone 2831, 
M, Tit. tf.
VISIT OJ L, JONES USED PUR. 
NiTURE Dfpt. foir bcsl buys! 5I3 




FOR INSURANt'l': AND' \
REAL ESTATE OFFICE
Imlifrnnee experienre pn'fiiied 
I'ul not k'.SMMUial, Starting June 
1.5 or earlitu'. \ ’
2 OR 3 ROOM FURNISHED 
,';iiiti', alS'O one light housekeeping 
mum in quiet home, Apply 1874 
Ethel St, ,221.223,225
I l ig h t  ! HOUSEKEEl'INUrRoom 
' - -Itefrigeralor anil electric .stove 
meluded, 2f97 Hlehler SI,












All ncee.ssitle.s for the aged and 
':;ii«.sl ciuo for semi Invalld.s.
I 809 Harvey, Avenue
! Plume 4.57,5
2H ,21,5, 216, 221, 222. 223





A. F. Cumming Ltd.
Property Wanted
210 Motn Street, 
PENTICTON, B.C,
IS THERE SMAl.L CO'n'AGE., 
.two ukims, bath, toilet and »lnk, 
iNmall lot' for alaiut SE5(K».00 cash 
•in  Kelowna? Write P.O. Box 258. 
225 «. U
Boats and Engines
speedboat with V-H engine. Sim­
plex conversion. Equipment in­
cludes nylon tarp, firi' ex-j 
tlngul.sher, life jaekets, etc, A 
fine safi' boat at a mnsonahle 
price, Plione 6349 tonight, 227
PETEUnOROUGH ROYAl71(1'~- 
Complete with exlra.s and 25 hii 
John,soil with reverse gearing, 
Iraller and ennva.s cover. Ex­
ceptional eonditlon. Box 62 West- 
hank or phoiu* SH-,5334. 221
A SNAP! IMtACTlCAlJ.Y"bran(i 
now 19.56 Jnlin.son privntidy owned 
30 HiP, Oullxmrd Molor, Will 
sacnlico for $.309 ,or hesl offer 
May he seen at Kelowna Marino 
and Equipment Ltd, II
Building Materials
Esm ond"!',uWrEir~^^^
for all Building Snpiilie.s. Special­
izing in Plywood. Cdntraclors. 
Enqniiles solieiteil, Phone or; 
wire Diiler.s eolleet, 3600 E, i 
HafiUng.s SI , Viineoiiver, B.C,,, 
Glenhurp 1.5(M'. 231 |
Pets and Supplier
RIdgebaek pu|)s. Odorlet),s, Guar­
anteed sati.sfactory; and La)i 
Airdales, 12243 Ciladslone, Ud,. 
RR No, 6. North Surrey, or phone 
Newton 256-L3. ?46
NOTICE TO CREDirORS 
HERBERT SYDNEY BAKER, 
late of 1886 Pcniloil Street, Kel­
owna. British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditor;; and others having 
elaim.s against the estate of the 
above deeea.sed are hereby re- 
(|uiretl to send them to the under­
signed E.keeutor at 62() West 
Pender Street, Vnriemiver, B.C,, 
before the 27tli day of June, 19.58, 
after which dale the Executor 
will distribute the .said eatnle 
among tile parties entitled there­
to, having regard only to the 
claims of which II then has notice, 
THE ROYAL, TRUST 
(’OMI’ANY, Executor,
By; DONALD E. MANN,
, It's Solicitor. y
RATES
Sianilaril Type
No white space. 
Minimum 10 w’ords.
I Insertion -......!.- per word 34
3 consccullvo
Insertions ......... 'per word
a eonseeutlvc insertions ' , 
or more ........... per word 24
Clasalfleil Dinpley
One insertion ................$1.12 inch
3 consecutive
Insprllons . ................   1.05 inch
$ consccullYo Insertiona
or more ........  ',05 Inch
ClasBiIleil Cards .
juiU4A.45\IVkei(S^
QUEBEC fCP' — The CCF 
party is on its way to becoming 
the Opposition to the Progressive 
Conservative party, says CCF 
Leader M. J. Coldweli.
Speaking to members of the 
Social Democratic Club — the 
name Quebec CCF candidates 
have adopted—Mr. Coldweli said 
British Columbia and Alberta 
have Social Credit governments 
and a Liberal government has 
power in Manitoba but there arc 
no members of these parties 
from thc.se provinces or Sai 
chewan in the federal govern-1 
ment. , ' ' ■ I
"The fact that the CCF is the 
only opposition f o r c e  in these: 
provinces seems to mo to mnrk,| 
at least in this area, the ;begin-j 
ning of the rational two-party, 
alignment that has bech long in; 
coming. ;
"It appears now that the CCF 
will have a real prospect of forin-^ 
ing the next provincial govern-j 
ment in British Columbia; sim- 
ilarily H appears that the eon- 
le.st in Manitoba, in spite of the 
fact that there is a Liberal gov­
ernment in power, will be prim­
arily between the Conservatives 
and' the CCF,”
Although its reprc.senlation at 
Ottawa was cut from 25 to eight 
memhers in the last election the 
CCF lost little support, the leader 
said, Mr. Colciwdll lost hl.s own; 
seal in Ihe election.
He said the l.iheral portion of 
the vole dropped to 34 jier cent 
froin 42.3 per cent in 19.57 and 
the Social Credit share sagged to 
two per cent from 6,7 per cent, 
Tlic CCF held nt 10 per cent com- i 
pared to 10,7 per cent in 1957, ho! 
said.
GREAT ' q u e e n  •.......   '
Queen Victoria was the' first 
Britisli sovorclgh to travel by 
train, in England in 1842,
HIHTORIC ROUTE
The Assiniholne RKfer, flowing 
4.50 miles Ihrugh .Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba, was one of the 
great old fur trade rolites.
E.A. Oil 5:ij-77 101 102
B.C. Elec. .54-77 100 Iflf






ex wts 6-77 98 994
Loblaw 6-77 102',i 103 Vi
V/estcoast"C”
51/2-88 102 103
Woodward's 5-77 108 . —
MUTUAL FUNDS
Bid Asked
All Cdn. Comp. 6,3.3 6.88
All Cdn. Div. , 5.41 • 5,88
Cdn Invest Fund 8.24 9,04
Divers ”B” 3:10 3.40
Grouped Income .3,.37 3.68
Gr. Inc, Accum 4,45 4.86
Investors’ Mut. 9.69 30.48
Trans-Canada ” B!’ 24..5S —




IN YOUR HOME 
WITH
K u m fo rt





1 count lines d.aily , 
Daily for 6 months „ 
Kttch addlUonal lino 
One Ittfih dally 
Om  Inch
' 3 times w eek__








Colorful linck weaving turns 
riinple linens into gliimorous 
ii(.'cessmi''s, Id i 'a l 'fo r  scpiarc- 
ciance skirts, lilouse, too.
Five designs (four sliownl 
from 2 ' ,4  8 inches wide. P a t­
te rn ,550; huck weaving! cliart.'i, 
directions, Use 2 (ir 3 colors.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS' 
In coins (stam ps cannot be nc- 
(ep led i lor tlii.s pa ttern  to 
LAURA W HEELER, ' Necdle- 
erafl Dept,,, WI Front, St. W„ 
TfU'orito. I’rlnt plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS,,
As a Ixmus, 'TW O  cornplelfl 
patternH arc  printed right in 
our LAURA;WHEEI-ER Needle- 
c ra ft Book. Doiona of other dc- 
Hlgns, you’ll want to order-— 
easy , fascinating handwork foir 
yourself, your home, gifts, bn- 
y.nf'„ltcmB, Send 25 cents for 
















If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722 '
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
ITodnfadaya 
X p.m. to Bi30 p.m.
OBOYOOB CUSTOMS HOURS 







14«S Kills SI. 
Opposite ilio Post Office
\
, YOU CAN ORDKR
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
, PUHLI.SHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken liy our p|iotographer. It li 
eiu y to get souvenir photos of the 
time you v/ere in the nows, Bcnrl 
them to your friends or pul them 
In your album,
Large Glossy 6 'i  x
only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDER-H PLEASE 
Order nt tl»o Business Office
The Daily Courier
tt
HEALTH COLUMN THUS.. KlAt n .  1958 THE DAILY COVRIEB
To Be The Hrst-Bern 
May Handicap A Child
Bjr nernaB K. BaadeMB, M.D. They create behavior stand
h
It’* often tou*h to be the first 
child in a family. These infants 
may have more , roadblocks 
thrown In their way as they pro­
gress toward adulthood than any 
Buhsequent arrival in the famdly.
Parents generally make a 
good deal more fuss over a first 
child. And, consciously or un­
consciously, they often try to 
dominate his every move. 
SPECIAL MBANINO ^
To most parents thehir first 
child has a very special mean­
ing. He is a fulfillment of the 
marriage contract; he is a 
sparkling new gift which will 
bind the marriage more closely 
and bring untold happiness to 
the family.
Many parents, unfortunately, 
view this new arrival as an 
image of perfection, not as an 
Individual with a life all his own, 
with his own potential.
There is a great temptation for 
parents to try to relive their own 
lives in perfection in their first 
child. Often they resort to tech­
niques which will prevent the ex­
pression of the child’s individual 
perscmaiity. In effect, these 
parents try to mold the child's 
life td fit their own desires.
Still other parents want their 
children to be perfect in their 
own right. Here again they act 
to destroy tAe individuality of 
the chUd, usually the first child, 
through strict discipline and by 
rejec^g him when he fails to 
accomplish the goals they have 
set.
13
Death Duties "Crushing" 
U.K. Noblemen Claim
ards that are unnecessarily high. 
They may insist upon table man­
ners, performance, cleanliness or 
neatness which are beyond the 
development level of the child.
Then, there is yet another 
hazard of being a 'first cUld. 
Because he is loved so much, 
because be is so precious to his 
young parents, he may be con­
sidered too fragile, too impor­
tant, to be permitted to act on 
his own.
Thus, these parents tend to 
protect him from everything- 
from competition, from anger 
from every physical hazard. 
They place a protective arm 
about Wm wherever he goes.
This, of course, serves to kill 
a youngster’s natural curiosity 
to try new things and it acts to 
keep him from doing anything 
for himself. He won’t act on 
his own, he loses his initiative. 
When a child is unnecessarily 
overprotected, he generally be­
comes overdependent.
You see, it really is tough to 
be a first child.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
W.M.: My child was stung re- 
peat^ly last summer by bees. 
She had a severe reaction and 
almost died from these stings.
Is there any way she can be 
Immunized against them?
Answer: ^Recent tests have 
shown that an extract made 
from dead bees and given in in 
creasing dosages at various in 
tervals, will immunize a child 
against bee stings.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY DECKER 












, 4 A J 8




♦  J7 
V02
♦  AQ0848  
4 K 7 S
Th* bidding:
North But South West
1 4  Pass 34 Pass
4 #  Pmi
Opening lea^—six of hearts.-
There is one tirhe-honored con­
vention handed down to us from 
the ancient days of whist which 
Is still being scrupulously ob­
served by nearly all players. It is 
the practice of opening the fourth 
best card of a long suit.
Time and again the convention 
proves Its merit. As an illustra­
tion of how valuable the conven­
tion can be, we cite today’s hand. 
West opened his fourth best heart 
—-the six.
DummY played the eight, and 
If East had made the mistake of 
playing the king, South could 
later have avoided the loss of a 
spade by leading a heart towards 
the A-J and finessing the jack.
But East properly played the 
ten on tee opening lead to win 
tee trick. How could East |mow 
tee ten was the right play? Sim­
ply by combining the rule
fourth best with the Rule of Elev­
en, “
According to the Rule of 
Eleven, East deducts the card 
led (6) from the magic number 
(11), which tells him there are 
five cards higher than the card 
led in the three hands other than 
the opening leader’s hand.
Since East observes in dummy 
three cards higher than the six, 
and two higher in his own hand, 
he knows declarer has no card to 
beat the six. Hence, he plays the 
ten.
Next, East returns the king of 
hearts. West playing the four, 
and dummy the ace. Declarer 
draws two rounds of trumps, 
leads the jack of spades, and fi­
nesses.
East wins with the king. If he 
returns a heart in an effort to 
cash partner’s queen of hearts 
for the setting trick, he is doom­
ed to disappointment because de 
clarer trumps the heart and 
throws his three club losers on 
the good spades in dummy.
Only a club return defeats the 
contract. How should East know 
this? Because West played the 
four of hearts on trick two; Since 
the.^iix-Was W «st^ fburte-best 
heart tee subsequently play of 
the four indicated a five-card 
suit. Declarer, therefore, started 
with only two hearts. A heart re­
turn is consequently futile.
I
By SIDNEY TAYLOR
LONDON (Reuters) — Many 
British noblemen say that, as a 
class, they are being plundered 
and crushed out of existence by 
death duties.
The executors of the largest 
private landowner in Britain, the 
late Duke of Westminster, re­
cently sent the government a 
cheque for £4,500,1)00 ($12,600.' 
0001. This is only the first sub­
stantial instalment of the estate 
duties in cormection with his 
death in 1953.
The duke’s full liabilities are 
still not known. There is a con­
siderable difference of opinion be­
tween his executors’ advisers and 
officials of the revenue depart' 
ment as to the total value of his 
estates.
He owned two of the most at­
tractive areas of London — May- 
fair, the heart of the West End, 
and Belgravia. They came to one 
of his ancestors as a marriage 
portion in the 17th century.
Eighty per cent of the value of 
all this has to be paid over to the 
government for estate duty. The 
present duke is 63 (he succeeded 
his cousin). When he dies, the 
whole process will be repeated on 
the reduced estate.
The 13th Duke of Bedford, suc­
ceeding to a £9,000,0(X) ($25,200,- 
000) estate, paid half of it in tax 
when his father died in 1953. With 
the bulk of the debt still to be 
found, he has had to sell land in 
Devon and Cornwall owned by 
the family for 400 years and open 
his home. Woburn Abbey, to 
sightseers. •
Lord Dulverton paid over £3, 
000.000 in death duties out of the 
£4,000,000 e s t a t e  he inherited 
from his father, the tobacco peer.
When the present Earl of Ply­
mouth succeeded to the title in 
1943, he paid £1.111,000 on an es­
tate valued at £2,035,000. He sold 
property. The famous Hewell 
Grange, near Bromsgrove, Wor- 
cestersliire, was turned into an 
institution for j u v e n i l e  delin­
quents. Later he had to give St. 
Fagan’s Castle, in Cardiff, to tee 
National Museum of Wales.
The National Trust, which now 
owns 240,000 acres and over I,- 
000 properties, accumulated some 
of its best possessions in this 
way.
’The biggest recent acquisition
for the nation has been Hard­
wick Hall, in Derbyshire, built in 
tee reign of the first Queen Eliza­
beth. It includes 931 acres of 
lovely parkland and the Chats- 
worth treasures, which Include 
Rembrandt’s The Philosopher, 
two Holbein cartoons. Van Dyck's 
sketchbook, four Gothic tapes 
tries and an ancient Greek head 
of Apollo.
These presents came from the 
family of the 10th Duke of Devon­
shire, who died in 1950. The im­
mediate death duties to be paid 
worked out at a little,over £1,- 
200,000. The total is more than 
£5.000,000.
’The dukes of Newcastle and 
Manchester both have sacrificed 
their homes. The Duke of Welling 
ton’s house in London long has 
been a museum, though he still 
lives there.
Aging noblemen try to bequeath 
as much as possible to their chil­
dren while they still live. But 
having done so, they must go on 
living for at least another five 
years, otherwise the legacies will 
still be subiect to death duties.
The last five years of an aristo­
crat’s life, according to Sir Rich­
ard Powell, of the institute of di­
rectors, are "a macabre gamble 
with the tax authorities.”
His health is threatened by the 
worry, in the opinion of Lord 
Webb-Johnson. one of Britain’s 
foremost surgeons. He says: “I 
have had several patients in an 
extremely dangerous condition as 
they contemplated the terrific 
penalty which would be the re­
sult of their failing to live until 





"It says: ‘Having a wonderful 




The English explorer Thomas 
Button .was tee first white’man 
to enter Manitoba, reaching tee 
mouth of the Nelson River in 
1612. .
HISTORIC LAND
Switzerland is a confederation 
of 22 cantons, including three teat 
of were joined in the 13th century.
FOR TOMORROW
Yesterday’s restrictions, where 
petsonal relationshios are con­
cerned, continue. According to 
the stars, we seem to be in the 
midst of a period of stress and 
strain which won't abate until 
early next week.- Forewarned, 
howevef, it’s up to all to try and 
maintain harmony instead of ag­
gravating difficult situations. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while job and financial gains will 
probably not be spectacular dur 
ing 1958, you can make progress 
Some excellent influences in 
June, September and October 
should more than make up for 
the comparatively dull months, 






3. Bend the 
head
4. Fear



























32. Dumped in 
Boston 
Harbor





























































47. Game of 
skill
48. Branch





DAILY CRYPTOQUOln? -  Here'a how to work Hi
A X V O LD A A X R
U |L 0  N 0  F B L L O W
Ono tetter simnly stands for another. In thlii sample A Is used 
ft»r the three L'a, X for the two O’s. etc Single letters. niHisti^phcs. 
the length and formotiop of tho words are all hints. Each day the 
c^Q letters aro different
■ ' „ ' ' , I ■
A CRVTOORAM QUOYA'nON
E P O V O H  B K G Z G l i Z ’ L X V N X J L  0,7.
X Q R X 7 11 S n T W M S V X N -  K X V L - 
N B U  WM J . ,
Cryploqttole: .lUS SCREAMJING STAl,LIONS
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%lo“ II
11 %»3“PT" 1nr" i<> TT 1iT" 15” 30
r L
m
' 3v 5T 30 a JO
IT 3T
w s r >r i IS*5T 1a r z3T XT 1
T T ' * ■ V T
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
miKfS ALClNa 
RESIGNED «e FELL
contented with his lot
CONVIHCED ALL PITCHERS 
SOOM MUSTG010 wr





HAS Been 0WNEr»3VTME 
BISHOP OF WORCuSTER 
fO ft  H 06V E A R S
tfib CORPSE THAT WAS MADE AKNWHT.̂
PAViPOAM-a UMlteman* WHO OISPUA'/EO 
EyCEPTIONAL VALOR AT AOlNOOURT WAS MADC 
A KNIflHTOH THE BATTLEFIELD BY KINO HENBYIT 
OF ENGLAND-ALTHOUGH 0AM ALREADY WAS 
DEAD WHEN THE MONARCH UTTERED THE j 
CEREMONIAL PHRASB: *mSMS/R MmOAmUD o
f'li
CALP ,mumiiouT 
d r/i/L Owned bi/
0. DE UEKNMIOI Santa MarUL 
Califti»«ai »i> te,
age of them, of course. Handle 
situations smartly, and profit by 
that fine ingenuity that’s an out­
standing Gemini trait, and the 
end of the year should find you 
in good position to make further 
plans for advancement.
Romance tmd social activity 
should plan an important part 
in your life during June and 
October; and mid-July and late 
December will be... excellent for 
travel, Happy domestic relation­
ships should prevail generally, 
and early 1959 should bring you 
some new opportunities for fur­
thering your goals.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with fine mentality 
but may have to combat tend­
encies toward anxiety and nerv­
ous tension.
THE OID HOME TOWN By Stanley
GET OUT O''THAT 
w err  c b Mi II o h ', s o t h a t s  w h a t
T H 'S U S /ii S A Y S --1 
C O U LD A iT Q U IT E ' 
M A K E  IT  O U T  
W IT H O U T  M Y  1 




n  Yetterday'a a u c >I
) MA»»D'Wmi WlUSTLma WIND— DRANpH.
WU* a-«tw p»«*>»a|i aiMWen. Bm. b>*m.
\ 'iv* ^  i's/'Y-S'V 
■ h-gg
QUICK, SAWYER'. CRA8 YOUR STUFFl l/ 'C O d D l ^  
WE JUST RECEIVED THE OKAY FROM / / m  TR EP  
.  OUR RUSSIAN CONTACT.* '  OF
----------- --------  \IWAITIN6.',
V i
YOU'RE TO TAKE OFF FOR the CRIME41 
AT 2100...ANO AT LAST I CAN TUU 
YOU WHAT YOUR MISSION IS. YOU'RE 
TO PICK UP AND HRINO BACK ONE 
OF THE RED GONERNMEHTlS 
BtCceST WHEELS. .





THAT WALLTHEY PiONT | 
ALL LEAVE... THEY'RE 
bansinsattw ep
WB UHPESSTANa 
L E T ’BJCOaU!.'
I Z
ID BETTER NOT 
MENTION TO 
BLONDlE THAT 
I WALKED FROM 




DID YOU ENJOY VOUR LITTLE 





PHONE AND SHE 
SW'KSUWISS 
HER HOUSE 







[uW .f THAT 
WAS GOOD.'
BUT HOW COME YOU BOYS 
ONLY CHARGE ONE 
PENNY A GLASS r
MKESauKiSSSSSSl!
WELL, WE MUST SELL IT . 
REAL QUICK, GRANDMA,..'
^s;s:sU:»n::
BERTIE WANTS HIS 
TURTLE’S  TUB BACK.''t
GAWRSH...TMAT 
WAS NICE OF 
Ĉ DUSIN A\ARKl A 
NEST OP  TABLESl
Vab PlMM >ii4<iiiai 4481̂ ' -THE TABLES ARB FLIRTY... BUT T HAD A HECK C3P A  TIA\B 
FISSBRIN3 WHO TO INVITE 









purtoi i, Kit| Li— M.*«̂
W T a«rAL>̂
YEAH! YOU THOUGHT 
RIA/IPLE WAS SO 
INNOCENT! TAKE A 
LOOK AT m /S '/
[QUIT ACTIN'DUMB, 
RIMPLCi ITS A 





PONT YOU KNOW 






Allan And Memorial Cup Playoffs 
(Once Rick Pluckings) Lose Money
Rutland Fire Victims 
W ill Be Buried Saturday
Rutland victim s of the trag ic  
fire that destroyed the old Clinton 
Hotel over the  weekend will be 
buried in two caskets Saturday.
Charred rem ains of the  father, 
M arvin Mikkelsen, 28. will be in 
cnc casket, while the rcnwiins of
TORONTO <CP»-The Canadian cial pluckings, arc  losing propo-Sat no expense to  the association 
A m ateur Hockey Association t o  sitioris. tn
day  p o n d e r e d  the sobering^ While it agreed during five^ay  e n ^  the y ^  in the red, up to
thought tha t it is losing money annual, sessions concludi^ W«l*l 57,000 or 53.000. fh‘r  vuTfe 26 and their four-year-
on its operaUons. Tlie m am  rea-m esday to send the 1958^Allan tu p j  The deficit w as revealed by, Roxarme^ w i r '
•on:, the Allan and M emorial Cuptfinalists to Russia and Czecho-jSecretary-M anager George Dud- ®*® ’
playoffs, a t one tim e rich finan-1 Slovakia in the next 10 m ontlu. j ^ ^ o f  ^ ^ ^ " ‘^ ^ ^ O n t . ^ ^ t e r ^ ^ l ^ p n ^
P ackers on an expenses-paid tour 1®^ place at 
of Russia in Novem ber for aiChurch a t ^ P"*?' nffiriatimr 
week-long four-game exhibitionj^ev. ■!. A. B. A m 
scries. A day earlie r, Belleville Burial will be a
cem etery, in a double plot.
The Mikkelsens had stopped 
over a t Clinton, en route to Rut­
land, when fire wiped oyt the 
nearly century-old hotel. Ih e y  
were the only victim s
Vernon Canadians Make 
Bid For Tour Of Japan
M cFarlands, Allan Cup cham ­
pions who beat the P ackers in a 
seven-game final, were nam ed to 
represent Canada in the 1959_____ _  
.world championships a t Prague.
VERNON (CP>—Vernon C an a-lin e  from players In the O k an a -ln ip  in t o  TRUST FUND
Ians of the Okanagan Senior |gan  Valley. . . .  Dudley told delegates the Allan .h e ir '"  eight-year-old '  daughter,
iockey League have made ap-j Nanaimo interm ediate . ^®iand M e m o r i a l  Cup playoffs jjjane a t Rutland and returning 
Ucation to George Dudley, sccre-'a lready  made known their I brought the association only 510,-Lo the sawmill M r. Mikkelsen
a rv  m anager of the Canadian to apply for the Jap an  tour, fi,,-tv>r,rt nf its Mn nm hnrfopt ___  ____ riin inn
They had intended picking up
■tary
'A m ateur Hockey Association to;which a Japanese  representative 
'rep re sen t B.C. and Canada in aipro[X)scd at a recent meeting of 
tour of jQp^n. I the C snadian hockey body.
In a w ire to Mr. Dudley .the 
earn stated  that the Canadians 
w ere denied the opportunity of 
cprcsentjng Canada in the world 
lockey tourney the year they won 
he Allan Cup.
The Canadians won the cup in 
1955-56. defeating Chatham  M ar-, - - .  _ _  for them selves 
oons four gam es to one. « r y  MOVTll
The telegram  said, the C a n a - l " " f  " ‘OIx im
dians team  of th^t. season is still 
iitact and as an added a ttraction
790, fa r short of its 530,950 budget 
Assessment of CAHA branches, 
fees on branch-to-branch trans­
fers and reinstatem ent of pros to 
am ateur ranks and radio rights 
produced another 512.500 for a 
total income of approximately 
$23,500.
Now, for the second tim e in 
three years, the CAHA m ust tap  
knows for sure, but the records Us trust fund set up in 1936 and
WATER
(Continued From  Page 1)
to the sawmill M r. Mikkelsen 
was operating beyond Clinton. 
PALL OF MOURNING 
The trip le  tragedy left a pall
could ice an all-Japanese forw ard
WEDNESDAY FIGHTS
By TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS 
M ontreal—Yvon Durelle, ITSVts, 
Baie Ste. Anne, N.B., outpointed 
G erm inal Ballarin. 171Vi, F rance , 
10.
SETS HALF M ILE RECORD
TORONTO (CP(—Ergus Lqps
eventually built into a tidy $100,
_______  OOO nest egg. Two years ago it
After a m ild and com paratively withdrew $17,000 from  the fund
■ to send Kitchener - Waterloo 
Dutchmen on a pilgrim age to the 
w inter Olympic gam es a t Cor­
tina, Italy,
Dudley’s report also showed
dry winter, Kelowna experienced
a rainfall of 1.37 inch last month, 
which is just about double the 36- 
year average of .69 of an inch.
But hardly  any rain  has fallen 
since April 23, when a quarter of 
en inch was recorded in-the city. 
There was .02 of an inch on May 
11 and a tra c e  on May 12.
So the to tal so far this month 
is one-fiftieth of an inch. The 36- 
year average for the whole 
month of M ay is alm ost one inch 
—.94 to be exact.
Kelowna has had some ex-
that Ottawa-Hull Canadiens re­
ceived $7,882 as their share of 
the M e m o r i a l  Cup receipts 
against $6,815 paid Regina Pats, 
defeated by Canadiens in the 
finals. Belleville received $3,854 
against $5,016 for the Packers. 
Belleville lost money in eastern 
playoffs before travelling west to
’'E ston ian  - born middle 
’ runner, Wednesday set an official 
Canadian junior half-mile record 
In the annual Toronto Secondary 
School Athletic Association track  
and field meet. The 18-year-old 
runner’s tim e was 1:56.6, 1.3 sec­
onds b etter than a m ark  se t in 
1952 by M urray Cockburn of Tor­
onto.
IS Lqps, t^ i  n s n a ^ r n e  x - • Packers,
d istance 'irem eJy  dry  m onths of May in itsi_^____ ____________
POPULAR HOSTELS
Youth hostels in Norway had 
288,421 visitors in 1957, of whom 










You’ll find them all 
at
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
“ W HERE ALL KELOWNA 
SAVES"
history, according to Mrs. B. 
Woods, who keeps the meteoro­
logical records for w eather ob­
server R. P . Walrod. She said the 
rainfall in May, 1904, was only 
.17 of an inch, and in 1938 was 
only .19 of an  inch.
By contrast, the w ettest May 
on record was in 1942, when 2.72 
inches of ra in  fell.
HIGHER TEM PERATURES
Is Kelowna heading for a new 
record in M ay dryness? Only the 
next 10 days will tell.
If such is the pattern , though, 
for May and June, there could be 
a serious shortage in irrigation 
w ater, thus im pairing the proper 
growth of the cropS, forest fires 
could be ram pan t — and even 
sprinkling regulations could be 
applied in the city for the first 
time.
April’s m ean tem peratu re was 
48.01, one degree higher than the 
37-year average of 47 and the 
mean tem peratu re  so fa r this 
month is ahead  of the 37-year 
average, which m ay be indica­
tive of things to come.
PAKISTAN WINS EASILY
O’TTAWA (CP) — The touring 
Pakistani cricket team  handily 
defeated an  Ottawa gtoup Wed­
nesday in the first of two one- 
day m atches here. Pakistan, bat­
ting first, scored 222 for the loss 
of five wickets. The Ottawa team ,' 
organized by the Ottawa Valley 
Cricket Council, scored 69 runs.
GONZALES LEADS HOAD
SIOUX FALLS. S.D. (AP) — 
Pancho Gonzales f o u g h t  off 
strong net play by Australian 
Lew Hoad to win 6-4, 3-6, 6-3 in 
their 100-match tennis tour here 
Wednesday night. The victory 






I C O N D IT IO N ^
AT A FAMOUS PLAYERS AIR CONDITIONED THEATRE 
Buy Book Tickets and Save — Phone 3111
Now Showing — Twice Nightly — 7:00 and 9:12 p.m.
< ANNA MAGNANI 
I ANTHONY QUINN 
ANTHONY FRANCIOSA
HAL WALLIS'
*  l i S w J f e
T k e W i n c l
c  ««,DOLORES HART-JOSEPH CALLEIA 
I GEORGE CUKOR
Muk nmyim* m  ok-AkM  (VMr< ToirlM
Saturday Continuous from 1:00 p.m.
COMING MONDAY — TWO DAYS ONLY 
“THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON” 
Personally Recommended by the Manager
Gatca Open 7:30 
Show Staiia x 
at Dnsk \
"KETRES IN  
THE OZARKS"
—• with —  • 
Marjorie Main
m m DRIVE-IN




ers were victors in the softball 
tournam ent a t the weekend R ut 
land centennial celebrations, win­
ning out over Club 13 team  from 
Kelowna in the final contest 13-5.
The tournam ent opened on Sun­
day with a gam e between the 
Lumby Athletics ■ and Club 13, 
which the la tte r  won 15-1. ’The 
Kelowna team  had a big first in­
ning, getting 10 runs, every play­
er scoring, and the lead-off m an, 
Jack  Howard got across for two 
runs. The gam e was better for 
the next four innings, but in the 
top 'of the 7th Kelowna got four 
m ore runs. Eugene Knorr was 
winning pitcher, Joe Ostras the 
loser. Score by innings:
Lumby 100 000 0— 1
Kelowna 1000 014 x—15
The second gam e saw Rutland 
Rovers clash with Club 13 in a 
close and thrilling contest. A1 
M anarin w as on the mound for 
Rutland, while Hugh C arrier did 
the chucking for Kelowna. The 
visitors got aw ay to a lead in 
the opening inning, but the Rov­
ers tied it in the 3rd. ’The Kel­
owna nine regained the lead in 
the 4th and held it until the 7th, 
when the Rovers forged ahead by 
one run, on a  hit, a wild pitch, 
two walks, an  e rro r, and a hit 
by Dave Dullk th a t drove in the 
winning run  In the last of the 
7th Club 13 was re tired  without 
a score. Score by inninigs:
Rutland Rovers 003 Oil 4—9
Kelowna Club 13 300 212 0—8
The th ird  gam e, played Sun­
day evening, was between Lum­
by and Kelowna, and was a bet­
te r  contest than  their first en­
counter, though one bad inning 
again spelled the downfall of 
Lumby. Lom e Gauldy went the 
route for Club 13, while Otto 
Heintz did the chucking for 
Lumby. The la tte r p a rt of the 
gam e was godd tight ball, with 
no scoring a fte r the third. Score 
by innings:
Kelowna Club 13 207 000 0 -9
Lumby A.thlctics 022 000 0—4 
On Monday afternoon .with 
Lumby elim inated from the tour­
nam ent, Club 13 and the Rovers 
battled for top money in two 
hectic gam es. The first, played at 
1 p.m ., w ent into overtim e, be­
fore being decided In Kelowna’s 
.favor. Eugene Knorr was again 
the Kelowna chuckor, while E arl 
Fortney was on the mourtd for the 
Rovers. The gam e was even, and 
tightly played all the way. A home 
run by Dulik in the 7th inning, 
tha t would have given Rutland 
the gam e, was disallowed by, the 
umpire, the runner having fajled 
to touch hoino pinto. With the 
gam e tied  a t 2-nll a t the end of 
the t)th, it went into thq 10th in­
ning before being decided, John 
Wenninger scoring what proved 
to Be the w inner in the top of the 
loth. Sepre by inniiigs:
K elow na ' 100 000 100 1 -3
Rutland 200 000 000 0 - 2
The final contest, held in the 
early  evening, saw the Rovers 
clinch the top spot, and the larger 
cut of the prize money when they 
downed Club 13 with a barrage 
of hits, coupled with walks and 
erro rs In the 0th inning, getting 
five runs across in this fram e, to 
win the gam e. Lom e Gaulcy, 
K arthalls and Eugene Knorr all 
worked on the mound for Club 
13, wfiilc Al M anarin went the full 
gam e for the Rovers. Hits by 
F red  and F rank  Rieger drove 
across the winning runs, T h . 
lineup of the team s In the final 
was:
Club 13—Howard cf: J . Wcnln 
ger rf; Lucknowsky s.s; P. Wen 
ingcr if; Schn c; Wayne Hicks 
2b; W arren H itks lb; Welder 
3b; G aulcy p  ;K arthalls, p; 
Knorr p. ,
Rovers—D; Volk 2b; A. Volk 
ss; S tew art lb ;  Dean c ; Fred 
Rieger 3b: Senger cf; F rank 
Rieger If; Dullk H ; M anikin p; 
Mario Koga replaced Dean ns 
catcher whei^ the la tter wn.s'ln 
ijured in the course of the game.
TEACHERS
(Continued From  Page 1)
school teachers salaries, but be­
yond that he did not elaborate.
At last week’s public m eet­
ing, called to hear both sides in 
the salary dispute, F ran k  Bishop, 
one of the two teachers on the 
four-man panel, said the two- 
m em ber conciliating team  would 
be back In Kelowna today. 
CONCILIATORS READY 
The conciliators, agreed upon 
by the B.C. School ’Trustees As­
sociation and the B.C. Teachers 
Federation following a suggestion 
from Education M inister Leslie 
Peterson, w ere in Kelowna sev­
eral weeks ago.
But their efforts to find a set­
tlem ent in the sa la ry  dispute 
were fruitless and they went on 
to conciliate in other school dis­
tricts.
Latest available inform ation is 
that the conciliators visited all 
the 24 (or 25) d istric ts where 
there was no sa lary  agreem ent, 
and tha t settlem ents had  been 
reached in m any of them .
They a re  reported to be a t the 
coast, awaiting a form al invita­
tion from the board of trustees 
and the teachers to re tu rn  to Kel­
owna.
Latest salary  dispute to be set­
tled was in Victoria where it was 
reported la s t night th a t teachers 
had accepted wage increases 
averaging IIV* p er cent. (Kel­
owna teachers have been asking 
for increases th a t would aver­
age about 17 per cent while the 
board’s final offer, so far, has 
been slightly over 6 p e r cent.)
The increases a t  Victoria, ef­
fective Sept. 1. w ill continue 
through until Dec. 31, 1959. A 
wage increase of 10 p e r cent was 
rejected M ay 14 when over 400 
teachers voted against the offer.
M axim um  and m inim um  sal­
aries paid to teachers in  Victoria 
a t present a re  $6,420 and $2,400 
annually. F rom  Sept. 1 the range 
will be between $7,260 and $2,800. 
(Kelowna’s present sa la ry  scale 
ranges from  $6,100 to $2,400. The 
board’s la te s t offer ranged from 
$6,500 to $2,450. P rincipals’ and 
vice-principals’ sa laries are  high­
er according to the Public School 
Act. Others could quit after that 
tim e, however, and  rig h t up to 
Ju ly  31, providing they have an­
other position to go to and tha t 
notice is given within 24 hours of 
acceptance of the new position
of mourning over many hom es in 
the Kelowna d istric t and eb e- 
where on the continent, as both 
Mr. and Mrs. Mikkelsen cam e 
from large families.
M arvin Carl Mikkelsen leaves 
his parents. Mr. and M rs. Carl 
Mikkelsen, Rutland,, two brothers, 
be Ralph, Rutland, and Glen, whose 
present whereabouts a re  un­
certain: three sisters, M rs. W. 
(Kay) Wall, Mrs. R. (M argaret) 
Racette and Miss Agnes Mikkel­
sen, ail of Rutland—as well as his 
daughter, Diane.
His wife. M rs. Georgina Mikkel­
sen. leaves besides her daughter, 
Diane, her m other, Mrs. C. Find- 
lev. Kelowna, who is seriously 
ill in the local hospital, and eight 
sisters and two brothers. ’They 
a re : Mrs. T. (Olive) Armstrong! 
and Mrs. F. (Esther) V ickers,' 
both of Drum heller. Alta.; M rs. 
F . (Elda) Runge, Napa, Calif.; 
Mrs. E. (Pearl) Dentmen. La- 
combe, Alta.; Mrs. B. (Fern) 
Dunn, Mrs. L. (Verna) W assm an 
and Mrs. J . (Darlene) M erk, all 
of Kelowna: Mrs. A. (Louise) 
Jacoby. Chilliwack, B.C., and 
Edw ard Findley. Calgary, and 
Lloyd Findley. Dauphin, Man 
Kelowna Funeral D irectors are  
in charge.
t h e  D m T  c o im iE t  t a
THUB.. MAY n .
’The av erase  cost of building a
ship in C anada w as about SO-per- it will depend largely  on repab 
cent higher than  in Britain, the and other activ ities.’’ 
commission found. Pushing Cana- ’’Shipbuilding In general doei 
dian costs td  the higher point not adapt itself to  produo 
were wages — about 2>A tim es tion techniques to the same da 
higher than those in British yards gree as  the  ptx^ucUon of auto  
—as well as the price of m ater- mobiles, newsprint, chem icab  oi 
ia b  and the industry’s overhead, agricultural im plem enb. Shlpi
after the openlof of the St. Lawr­
ence seaway'in 1959. ____________________________
OTTAWA (CP)—Burdened with w ars, but unless there was a rep- 
heavy costs, shipbuilding in Can-Utition of such circum stances, the 
ada has a poor future unless it industry “ will not long rem ain  a t
g e b  governm ent aid, the royal 
commission on coastal shipping 
concluded after a three - year 
study of the shrinking industry.
However, it suggested the fu­
ture for ship repair work is 
brighter with business picking up
its presept level,” the commis­
sion added in a bulky report 
tabled in the Commons today 
" In  the absence of further gov­
ernm ental assistance, the longer 
term  prospect b  that the indus­
try  will build few ships and tha t
__ ____ to  individual o rder foi
a specific kind of trade.v 
” , . . While wage ra te s  a re  li 
line with those generally prevail­
ing In this country, they a re  toe 
high to  perm it C anadian ship­
yards to  com pete w ith those ol 
the United Kingdom o r In fact 
with any other shipbuilding na- 
tion. w ith the notable excepUos 
of the United S ta tes."
WE PAY YOUR GAS 
BILL UNTIL OCTOBER!
With Each Gas Unit Purchased at Barr & Andersonl
TOKYO (Reuters) — Ja p a n ’s 
seven m ajor cities, a ll badly 
over - populated, a re  to be re ­
modelled into modern, efficient 
centres under plans being p re ­
pared by the m inistry of con 
struction.
The cities are  Tokyo, Yoko­
ham a, Nagoya, Osaka, Kobe, Ky­
oto and Fukuoka.
A Tokyo m etropolitan sphere 
planning com m ittee is draw ing 
blueprints for a new capital. ’The 
plans will serve, on a sm aller 
scale, for the other six cities 
When completed, Tokyo will 
be a m odern city of skyscrapers 
and beautiful parks, free  from  
smog and traffic  jam s.
The new capital has been p lan­
ned so th a t its future population 
never will exceed 8,500,000 per­
sons, although it had been esti­
m ated th a t Tokyo would have -a 
population of m ore than  12,000, 
000 by 1970.
New industrial areas will be 
laid out within a '  rad ius of 60 
miles to absorb surplus popula­
tion. E x tra  land will be provided 
by reclaim ing portions of Tokyo 
Bay. The old city d istric t con 
taining the im perial palace and 
old historic m onum enb is   ̂to  be 
retained.
Do it now during the slack period in the heating 
industry. Barr & Anderson arc prepared to make 
this offer to help keep men employed! Give your­
self a break . . . and keep a trained technician on 
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The B usiness th a t  Q u a lity  a n d  S eryice  B u ilt 
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3039
J
Gef 7n T/ie Swim'' M eik les . . ,
SCOTTISH TEAM ARRIVES
TORONTO (CP) — H earts of I 
Midlothian, touring Scottish soc­
cer team , a r r i v e d  Wednesday 
night on the first leg of a nine- 
gam e exhibition tou r of Canada 
and the United S tates. The tour 
opens here F riday  night a t V ar­
sity Stadium  w here H earts m eet| 
an Ontario all-star team .
NEWEST STYLES AND COLORS
by "Jantzen"
Smart vacationers make us their first stop
for everything they need to enjoy 
happy holidays. Our selection is g rea t. . .  
our values linbeatable! Come see!
Lovely swim suits of Jantzen’s own Marvclurc, Velva- 
lure, Imported cotton print, ginghams, plaids, etc.
Beautiful colors and styles to choose from. All sizes.
Tr!*..................... ..... 9 .9 5 ,0  2 2 .9 5
BATHING CAPS
at ........................
BEACH COATS—In terry cloth, half and I(^ngth, 







THEIR M O N E r
Comedy Drama 
in color





AAEN'S DEPT.- Swim Trunks by "Jantzen'
3 .5 0  ,0 7 .95
4 .5 0  ,0 5 .95  
4 .5 0 ,0 1 3 .9 5
1.95,0 3 .95
New colors . . .  new styles in Boxer Shorts and Elasticized 
Trunks. Sizes 28 to 46 a t ................... -.......... -.............—•
PLAY OR WORK SHORTS
in fawn and khaki a t .................... ....................... ——- 
4
BERMUDA SHORTS
in linen and viyclla a t ..... ......
BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS—
Smart colors and styles a t ....
(Mezzanine)
shirred effects. Sizes Satin Elastic Skin-Tiles
3 .9 8
Lovely cottons in 
2 - 4 - 6 - 6X.
Priced at iem im J to
Figured Bathing Suit with white terry,
jacket. Print trimmed. 6 .9 5
for boys 2 - 8  years a t ... 
Skin-Tites in plain colors
1.59
4 .9 8
4 - 6 set
COMING —
Friday and Saturday 
May 23 and 24
"QUANTEZ"
A beauty. 2'
Jnntzcn Swim Suits— 10 - 12 - 14—
8 .9 5  -  9 .9 5 -1 0 .9 5
Figured materials and plain colored cot­
tons—shirred fronts, clastic\backs.
Priced
TOWELS FOR THE FAMILY
.It 'T 2 .9 8 to
Large all over pattern 
Beach Towels—36;t72 at
l\nrgc size in plain colors. 








Large size striped Beach Towels. 
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